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then m^ked him how much rum he used
in his family in the course of a day.
Upon his answering this question, the
merchant made , a calculation^ and
:showed him that his rum amounted to
more money in the year than his house
rent. The calculation so astonished
the mechanic that he determined from
that day he would buy and drink no
,more spirits of any kind. In the course
of the next ensuing year he paid his
j
rent
and bought a new suit of clothes
,out of thé savings of temperance. He
,persisted in it through the course of his
life, and the consequence was, compe
.
tence
and respectability.

WITSB STAW CG2WIŒSS. ’’«dative’ to the Court Martial for the trial of1

SATS

the Tennessee militia men, and the term of i
The Season.— At Charleston, 4th ult. the
sephPerkins.' '
JAMES K. REMJCH,
TWENTI
ETH CON GRESS........ FT RST SESSI ON. -Service for which the militia were drafted, j!
'
was debated at considerable length, modified’ ' thermometer
—.... stood at 72 in the shade and
T
fl- S, T
and
amended,
and
finally
agreed
to
in
the
119
in the- sun
—! At Petersburg, Virginia,
n Robinsen—P i
opposite the meeting-house.
in senate
following terms, after which the House ad- ;¡’ ci
’ days since, early peas, potatoes, &c.
eight
derson, Care nfr
MONDAY, JAN. 14,
:
journed.
¡ were several inches above ground, in the
iel Smith-Jaraes “J
A number of private petition-; were pre
o-ov,i...->
c<
Insects of various kinds were
“ Resolved, That the Secretary of War i' S
ardens.
isented. Memorials infa^or and against an be
; directed to furnish this House"with a copy i as. nilluerous and troublesome, in North Car
with copv r,.
,
.
----------—
uv w : ,
YANKEE DUEL,
alteration in the Tariff wen alm presented, i,ol
’ the proceedings of a Court Martial,
Martial which !■ °iina3 ten days since-,
since, as in midsummer. A
The
bill authorising a neeis’er to be issued of
,commenced its sittings at or near Mobile, on 'loa<i U watermellons, from Twiggs county
ouisa Varney-jaill
^ew years s*nce one
.New.for the
brig Liberator of Ik.rh, and the bill I,
f-Ann Wescott,CaitP^Dnd states, was represented in the
tlfo 5th day of Dec. 1814, for the trial of eercer U^ere ior sa’e ln tiie Macon, Geo. market oh
j the relief of H. G. Rice, were reported htifo
for
1Tennessee
ennessee Militiamen, together with a Ij *ne
ult.
tain
;aWalker^airen’ ^ll^ona^ legislature, by a gentleman of
without amendment. The Senate were en-! tarn
(
or0..„L„d„.. of
N
„„o been
«w» held at Montreal, at
copy
of all the orders for the organization
A meeting has
gaged
three
hours
and
a
qua
ter
on
Execu:
*B PMv^ani’c aPPearanCe, °1' ordinary tab
:live business.
as dwell
as ,^fl?
those
vf lK^as
s.e subsequently is- !' which an address to the Throne
Thron was adopted,
| jsaia Court, as
___ ____ ¿...¿Wts and unaffected patriotism.
He
I ‘ praying the removal of the Earl of DalMr. Anderson, of Maine, presented a pe sued in relation to its decisions.
Ana also, to furnish copies of all papers, > housie from the office of Governor in Chief
T ared nothing human, hot entertained
tition of James Rackliff, and others, to be in- letters,
j
and documen
documents, relating to said Court of British North America.’ The meeting
Vi Jt^|pecu.liar aversion to duelling»
He
demnifiedfor the loss of school ver Enterprise; Martial
; -tens and
___ _ _
lartial ;; <copies of..................
all orders,, general
or spe- was composed of about 250 persons.
also,
the
petition
of
the
merchants
in
Port\
.,1 -I .< *.
. 1.
.
■
g ™ the PoMftl0^ travelled to the seat of governcial,
madea <r\»»
or
issued by the-» TJ
President
of athe
land, for a custom house, and ware house, U.
i States, or by
The famous town of Hamburgh, S. C. has
the Secretary of War, con'
-Per/ pc
1 ent' on horseback, when his duty
Mr. McDuffie reported a bill making appro- cerning
(
ri
been
sold
-tinder
the
sheriff
’s hammer, for
or relating to the length of service of
A B c
J1*in t0 rcPresent kis native State
(
An Irish paper gives the following priations for the support of government for the
! ^22,000; Capt. John Williamson, of Charles»
detachment
of
the
Tennessee
Militia,
de

ELIZABETH ¿wCongress. He was very much re- anecdote o’f the simplicity of a raw Pat, the year 1828. Mr. Cambrel.-ng, from the <tailed under the oixlur of the Governor of salej ; ton, was the purchaser.
Committee on Commerce to whom was re- ;State, issued on the ;20th day of May, 1814, Ì
Sapt. Nason,-ejected by his cotemporaries, as a man who had just been transplanted from ferred
Several coacheshave been shipped from
a resolution -authorial an inquiry in- and
;
afterwards placed tmder the immediate ! New-York tor Mexico, which are to be used
* /''^c > ?l’ss'M-correct habits and industry. „
to
the expediency of ren-g
ti c 37th sec- ■ Jcommand
the interior to Dublin. Pat had been
of
1
dent.
C6\
Philip
Pitkin
;
atsoj
mncr--SolcnK)n Jt ence happened in the course of a sent by his master to purchase half-a- tion of th® act of 1st March, 1321, and Of ex- (copies of such order, and of the muster affo, .m the estabh<$n -u.' .t of ¡/age lines undev the
superintendence of an American gentleman.
<
innah E^ryi Ante
mad® nse of s?me expression hushel of qjV.flfy to the quay, but was tending one of the pi-ov Liens c-i v..at act to pay
rolls of said Militiamen, which may be
merchandise transported by Am and water on
, file
A Sign.—The legislature of Indiana is in
in
the
Department
of
War.
flochdor,, Joseph Hi ^hich a young Poutrp.pu took .x- absent so long, that apprehensions were, for debenture, made a report, accompanied “ And to furnish copies of any orders of the session. State o f parties—for the adminis
J. K. L *age and intimated an intention la entertained'for his safety. He return by a bill.for carrying these objects into effect. President or Secretary of War, by which, in tration 46, for Jackson 12, in the house. For
bill was twice read and committed. Mr. i
the administration 16, for Jackson 5 in the
icobsi2~Capt.Din4aHenge the Delegate, after the. ses- ed at last, however, puffing under his The
Sloane, from the Com. on Elections, to whom thè exercise of the discretion vested in the
This information is from an authen
on, for an insult which he conceived load in the most musical style. Where was referred the'memorial of sundry citizens President by the 8th section of the act of 18th | senate;
tic source.—Louisville Focus-.
»
.ydia MiuLfc inteil,ded ,for
T,he ‘1OnT the deVil have you been ?” . exclaimed of the second congressional district of Penn April, 1814, the term of service of the Ten-I
nessee Militia may have been extended be
The Philadelphia papers mention two in
sylvania,
contesting
the
.
right
of
John
Ser

i Robinson,
elegate, hearing of this, and not wish- his master.
44 Where have I been ? geant to a seat, made a report, accompanied yond three months ; also, copies of two let stances of persons haying thrown, them selves
T, U. V. W g
l^e exposed to the rudeness of why where would I be but to fetch the by a resolve confirming the right of Mr. S. ters from, the Secretary of War to Gov. from the Schuylkill bridge and been drowneiL
dated the 11th and 31st Jan. 1814.
1 he latter, was an elderly gentleman, un
lompson. Joseph ifeis Hotspur, mounted his faithful steed oysters!” 44 And what in the name of which was unanimously adopted. The Speak Blount,
“ And, also, to furnish copies of any corres;
»mpson, Mrs. Lydia,^
tnlieu to the city of VVashing- St. Patrick kept you so long?” 44 Long I er laid before the House a communication pondence in the War Department between known.
the.Post Master General, transmitting the President or Secretary of War and the
In twenty days in November, there passed
ohn° W%ber?j3’ton the moniing following the day by my sow! I think I’ve been pretty from
the following statement of the nett amount of
of Tennessee, during the late war, through Perry, Ohio, on their way to mar
Wiley, Mrs. Esther^ which the house closed its session, quick, considering all things.” “ Con postage in each state and territory, for one Governor
cn. V1.6 spkkfot °f the time which the drafted kets East of that place, 20,000 bogs—and in
mtworth.
rrived at Philadelphia, he stoppedal sidering what things ?” 44 Considering vear, ending March 31, 1827, viz :—New militia of said State should be required to Oct. 30,000,
Vork,®229
794
72,;
Maine,
2-6,
143
QI
.;
New
L D. D0WM|jOte| wffh the intention of passing the what things ? why, considering the gut Hampshire, 13,250 51 ; Vermont, 13,564 93 ; serve in the armies of the U. States.”
It is reported that Gen. Iloot, so long the
great “ Islam*’ of the Regency, has thrown
- jght there and pursuing his journey, ting of the fish to be sure !” 44 Gutting Massachusetts, 93,93044 ; Rhode Island, 13,From the Maine Palladium.
off their authority, and in spite of all threats'
next day ; the landlord after sup- what fish ?”—44 What fish ? why blu-an- 397 22 ; Connecticut,30,160 13 ; New Jersey,
refuses to be for Jackson.
16,227 41 ; Pennsylvania, 127,821 51 ; Dela
sl^ey, showed him to a room on the fourth owns, the oysters to be sure !” What ware, 4,834 10 ; Maryland, 59,335 38 ; Vir
Albany Daily Adv.
[by request.]
aor, and wishing him a pleasant sieep^ do you mean ?” What do I mane ? why, ginia, 71,536 76; North Carolina, 27,571 81; CirTo editors ofpolitical papers through- We Cbsetwe in the Western Gazette, the
following notice by the printer of that paper i
I mane, that as I was a resting myself South Carolina, 46,402 00 ; Georgia, 42, 524
fft him.
out the Union. Aff}
; Ohio, 32,309 15 ; Kentucky, 25,572 26 ;
—“ dry stove wood, wanted immediately at
j In the-morning.earljq 'the Servants of downforenent the Pickled Herring, and 24
My countrymen ! are you not excited to this office, in payment for papers.
Tennessee, 17,990 78 Alabama, 20,164 98 ;
m house were summoned to die door, having a drop to comfort me, a jontle- Mississippi, 10,314 87 ; Louisiana, 28,763 92 ; an undue warmth of feeling against each othfT" Dont fetch logs that the Devil can’t
by_ reason of the many dreamers, and split?*
ubscriber ofrmf^ a violent ringing-tho door was man axed me what I’d got in the sack ? Indiana, 5,670 36; Illinois,*2,856 55 ; Missou- !;> er,
seers
in
our
land.
—
One
dreams
that
if
Ad6,932 94- ; Michigan Territory, 2,284 41 ;!
>rtment of HATS, opened, and lo ! oqr young Southion 4 Oysters,’ says I. 4 Let’s look at them,’ ri,
A Philadelphia paper states that the indi
Arkansas Territory, 1,046 49 ; Florida Ter- ij ams be our next President our country is ruSuperfine; &do,fot;x)od before them ; he hastily inquired says he f and he opens the bag. 4 Och ! ritory, 2,698 67 ; District of Columbia, 10,586 |i ined ; another sees that if Jackson is elected vidual who recently committed suicide iu
| - a bloody war will ensue—whereas he who lias New-York lost on Christmas eve, by gam 
nitation Beavers, )r tfoe landlord ; the landlord was —thunder and praties,’ says he, * who 55—grand total, $988,676 10.
The resolutions submitted by Mr. Sloane, neither interest nor prejudice enlisted in the bling, sixty thousand dollars ; and that it
—-'RSO- oused from his bed to ascertain lhe sowld you these ? ‘ It was Mick Car
calling upon the War Department for docu contest, sees neither ruin, blood, earthquakes, has been discovered! since his death, that he
toilo"'lmceill'*entleraan’s pleasure.
“ Is the Hon. ney says I,4 aboard the Powl Doodle ments relative to the trial of certain militia nor tornadoes resulting from the election of had purloined from the institution of which
he was secretary $180,000 ! This is almost
in your house?” “Yes,
smack.’ 4 Mick Carney, the thief p’the men at Mobile in 1814, was taken up, when either. Doubtless they are both aware, that incredible ; and yet the N. York Commer
the days have gone by in this happy country,
Mr.
Wickliffe
requested
the
mover
to
inform
1
,7
“ 1 wish to see him.” “Hecan- world !’ says he ;—4 what a black the House what object, legislative or ether- that would gratify their ambition, should ei cial Advertiser acknowledges that it is par
elJewbl?: S&t be disturbed Sir,” . “ 1
see guard he must be to give them to you
he proposed to accomplish by the adop ther of them wish to be crowned a King or a tially true.
The Livingston journal informs the public
.proved credit,by im, Sir, instantly, on business of great without gutting.’ " And ar’nt they gut tion of it. Mr. Sloane stated that it was a Pope, and that nothing but a willingness to be
in relation to which all parties felt a a servant to the people will permit either of against a villain named Isaac Punches, who
importance.” 4* I dare, not call him ted ?’ says I.
4 Devil o’ one o’ them,’ subject
very great solicitude ; and it was with a full them long to sit in the Presidential Chair. sold a forged note to a. gentleman at Seneca
p< but if you will step up to his .room, says he. 4 Musha, then,’ says 1, ‘what, knowledge of that fact that i.e s-AQudtied the H John Q. Adams has manifested an unwil- Falls, cleared out”*—and finally, with the
JUST.iftr, you sha 11 be oonducted. y ms o.ncr wiii Ido?’’ 4 Do; says he;4 I’d. sooner resolution. He wished to git atNhe truth of■ imgness.oran inability to be the people’s first officers of justice Close at his heels, stole his
matter. Mr. Wickliffe replied, he pro. servant, convince the nation wherein, and purszcePs horse, and has not since been heard
«MOftaieing accepted, the landlord led the do it for you myself than hâve you abu- the
posed an amendment to Mr. Sloane’s resolu they will choose another to supply his place ofi. He is supposed to have gone to Canada.
ised ;’ and so, he takes ’em in doors and tion, calling for all the papers on the subject, —If not, let fhe following real dream of the
Albany Arg.
rlail'iuietly ensconced in bed, locked in' guts ’em nate and clone, as you’ll see ;’ in the War Department. The resolutionJ night cool thy rage, ambition—check thy ferThe snow was six inches deep at St. Lew
>
vour,
officeseeker
—
and
calm
thy
zeal,
igno

and
the
amendment
were
finally
ordered
to
sweet forgetfulness, not drectm-' opening at the same time his bag of oysis, Missouri, about the 3d of December, and
rance & co.
iwi|g of the enemy who approached him.> 1er shells, which were as empty as the be printed.
Editors will gratify the writer, if no more, the Upper Mississippi was very low and
by letting it appear in their respective pa falling.
SOO^he young man entered the room! head that bore them to the house. If
TUESDAY, JAN. 15.
Two members only of the legislature of
Mr. Smith gave notice that he should call pers.
Cash will be piii Jointed out to him by his conductor;5 we had not this from an Irish paper,
JOHN ADAMS.
<Ohio (108 in all) are natives of that state ;
on the following day the bill to reduce the
1 kind of Furs, md closed and locked the clooi n<.• we should venture to doubt its authen- up
In 1825, 1 called at the friendly mansion of 137 are from Pennsylvania, and 26 from N.
duty oh imported salt. The bill authorizing
ink, Dec 7,-18271 tepped to the bed and awoke the sleep-’ ticity.
the Secretary of State to subscribe for 500 the Ex-President Adams : and found him de- England.
caying
in body whilst the inner man appear
--------—> • called him a coward for leaving
copies of the Digest of the Laws of the Unit
On a call in the New-Haven Herald for a
ed States, by Mr. Gordon, of Philadelphia, ed to be ripening for the skies.
IWnniifflVashmgton so soon, told him he had
meeting of the Jaçksouians from that and the
ANECDOTE.
and appropriating 3000 dollars for the pur?
I was fully convinced that he was a devo- .neighbouring towns, to celebrate the 8th inst.
<-twlRQSUliedDiim, and that he must choose
A Mr. Henry Clay, a Virginia dan pose, was oruereo
ordered to a second reading,
reading. The
i ne ted Christian, and think it a disgrace to our 'the Middletown Gazette states that the edit
NTlTYof
of tw0 pistol8, which he offered cing master happened to. alight at a bill for the relief of the legal representatives ' country far ambitious editors and partizans to or of the Herald and two other persons only
lim, and fight on the spot.
1 he old public house for refreshment in a neigh- of the late Gen. Hull wasTeported, without cover his grave with slander in their mali appeared'
amendment. The Senate went into the con cious attack upon his son John Quincy Adams,
^v^lentleman turned carelessly over in the oourtng town a few days since, it was sideration of Executive business at an earl; merely because he regards Americans equal
A newspaper to be called the Barnstable
a liberal price willtoed, and asked, if he meant to murder immediately rumored that Mr. Henry hour, and after remaining therein until three ly entitled to his favour, regardless of names Telegraph is about to be published at Barn
though not of merit. Shortly after my visit stable, Ms. by Messrs. Prescot and Dow.
lim in bed, or if fie would allow him to Clay, the Secretary* oj State, had arrived ; o’clock, adjourned.
to Quincy I had a dream, which I will tell to
Thé Jackson men mustered a little short of
John brass before the fight ? The other con- the rumor of course spread with great
the nation.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16.
400 persons at the Jackson Dinner in Boston
emed
to
a
truce,
until
he
should
dress
rapidity,
and
a
great
many
people
Me
thought
I
overtook
the
venerable
old
Mr.
Woodbury
from
the
Committee
ort
1827.
on the 8th ult. and had to scour the whole
___________ aimself. Sir.
proceeded delibeiflocked to the tavern to see lhe Secreta the Judiciary, made an unfavorable report on Adams, making his way to a better country I neighbourhood for these. The means to
leaning upon his staff. I asked him where
the
petition
of
.the
legal
representatives
of
j. • del v to dress, and after he had ad- ry, and among the rest arrhonest coun John Calhoun, which, on motion of Mr. his companion was; he replied, pointing which they resorted to swell the number to
</1
every thing to his satisfaction he tryman, who observed to the dancing Hayne, was laid on the table. Calhoun was back with his staff, “ she is in that awful this amount, may be judged of by the follow
__
¡turned to tlic other and said, 44 Let’s master, “ that he had been taken to keeper of the Light HouSe near Charleston, storm, which has been set in commotion by ing anecdote :—
A member of the House of Representatives
while in the performance of his duties the angry elements of earth.” I looked
Scriber having «*>ok at those things.” He took, one in be the Secretary of State
who and
was cast away and lest, with two slaves. The back and saw the air was darkened by the from the country, met a lad on the morning
OveileSsoftheP^is hand, turning it over, I’etaarked promptly replied, ” No, my dear fellow application is for compensation for the two black clouds that were crossing each other, of the celebration, who had resided in the
, for the support of alluiat ;t appeared to be very well loaded ( am not the man ; although we ’have slaves.—The bill authorizing the erection of but none of them reached the good old man, town he came from, but was now an appren
to a Baker, inkhe city. The lad accost
:o said town f°»rtt,eAnt} primed—then took ‘the. other as if the same name, and are about the same Custom Houses at Newport, Mobile, and though one that had been dear to him ap tice
Newburyport,
was
read a *second time and peared to be in the midst of them. However, ed the member familiarly, and asked him if
that ako-complinninted height, yet there is about six feet dif ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. they all blew oyer without hurting a hair of he was going to the Jackson dinner, adding—
xceptingthosepersw’the gentleman upon his good taste, in ference in our talents—his talents are The bill for the relief of the sun iving officers her head ; and I saw tile old lady making “ I am going—my master baked the Puddings
for the Jackson men, and took his pay m
le special agree^^jectin0, aj’ins—and finally,
both in his head, and mine are in my heels.” of the revolution, was read a second time and her way to her companion under a clear hor tickets—he has given each of the boys one*
made the order of the day for Wednesday izon. 1 awoke, and behold it was a dream.
P'U one hand, and walking to the window,.
Harrisburgh Watchtower.
week. The bill to abolish ii^isonmcnt for When I reflected that Friend Adams’ con and we are all going to the dinner ; so hurra
ld af JDSIAS ¿^raised it and throw them into the street.
for debt was then again debated, after which sort had been dead for years, I knew not what for Jackson till pudding time is over—to
to make of my dream, but time has interpre morrow I shall be for Adams.”
He instantly sprang upon his antagoAn ignorant, inquisitive fellow, strol the Senate adjourned.
Essex Reg.
ted part of it.
. All personseized him by the collar, dragged ling about the streets of Boston, ram-,
The
good
old man has gone to a bettei*
At the Jackson dinner got up at Concord,
H* trusting
to the head of the stairs, and call- bled into a counting room, where two HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. country leaning upon the staff of his integrity,
other day, about 400 men and boys were
tuesûày?. Jan. 15.
and the black clouds of a Hill, and the floods the
■<=
°ut rie;ht lustih for ther l,andlOTd; -gentlemen were looking over some ac
mustered
—as many thousand were said to be
The following committees were appointed,
a Noah do not reach him ; though his expected ; it is added that less than 300 tick
il be paidsifter calling til! the guests of lhe house counts, and seemed engaged in a violent in addition to those heretofore sttmounced ;— of
companion in political affairs, his son, is now ets were sold for the dinner.
Jov. 24,1827.■ -tt-ere all roused and crowding to the dispute. The man made his way up I On continuing the act co.ncelning the iViinf in the midst oftheir angry commotion ; but
—----- —---- - ptairway to know the cause of the upto them, peeped over their shoulders —■Messrs. Sergeant, Oakfoy, Mitchell, of if the rest of my dream be true, they will The St. John City Gazette of 26th ult. says,
South Carolina, Green, Davenport, of Ohio. blow over, and subside, without hurting a that ‘ they are informed that Mr. Barrell,
Jfco'ir, he twisted the nose of the unfo^ and not seeing so clearly as he wished,
Ozz inquiry into the expediet.cy of carrying hair of his head, though possibly the gar accredited by the United States Government,
.
lunate struggling gentleman, and givput his head between them.—-One of into effect the intentions op the Continental ments of some who supply the angry clodds as their Agent to enquire into the Baker bu
Congress
relating to Bounty Lands to Offi- with air, may be blown into a thousand pie siness, arrived at Fredericton last vyeek, and
him a i;ink, sent b im flying down the gentlemen springing up, with one
'and Soldiers of the Revolutionary War ces
therefore, remember, ye angry ele was officially recognized and received. He
______ .stairs ; he followed him to the next blow landed him across the floor, cers
—Messrs. Miner, Maynard, Van Horne, Bas ments of earth, who create tornadoes in the no doubt, will be put in possession of all the
atmosphere of our country, that the good I particulars relating to that business? NotliITS 2^-« JlEJlanding, and repeated the syraemanceu- lhe fellow got up immediately and sett, Marked, Carson, Yancey.
On the Rules and Orders cf the House— book tells about one Haman, a great warrior, I mg “ menacing11 has yet appeared !
I rubbing himself, said, “ I guess I can
rvo cat F a large<vre, until he a
Messrs Randolph, Barbour, '1 aylor, Ingham,, who in his thirst for honor and blood erected i
‘
'
Eastport Sent.
S3 Books andSgbruises, fright and shame, in the low- I see full as well a little further offA
Oakley, Kerr, and Wilde.
a gallows for a poor jew—(not Mordicai Mare
\fras
once
more
obliA
communication
from
the
Secretary
of
■
Itis
worthy
of
remark
that
most of the
nassah Noah, Judge of Israel and of ativst-ate
at fair prices foi ^Ler hall :—he h.
.
.
dit.
to submit to 'he superiority oi his i A man named John Pmckney was sent to State was read, relative to the recovery of politicians, but Mordicai the friend of Esther,)I ■ depositions sent to Mr. Vaughn, the British.
•ry Traders
^ho umHed him about unlil i the House of Correction for six months, in debts -and property in the Mexican states, and got hung upon it him self. “A word toi Minister at Washington, respecting the. Bathe Police Court, last week, for imposing and to the boundary lire between Louisiana the wise is sufficient.” .Amen.
i ker business, were signed by Frenchmen
t^MvT^een rfhe found an appetite lor his breakfast, upon a number of weak individuals as a jbr- and the Province of Texas. A number of
SOMEBODY. i who could neither read nor write ! Such
men could be made to tell any story on pabv the quantity J1 JDv hen he took him by his h;ur, and tune teller. A few years since there was an resolutions were submitted, but no business
—& several works* x^J.ew npD ¡uto the Street, to reflect on old woman at the North part of this pity made of immediate importance was transacted.
Two
new
Churches
are
about
to
be
erecta living by imposing upon the credulous in a
>e afforded much„ of hfs Quixotic disposition.
ed at Dover, ~N. H. one by the Roman Cath- ; Extensive fail-yard.—At a late session of
WEDNESDAY, JAN.J.6.
similar manner. Her squalled hovel was of
nk’OcLi D < ' ' ‘ "
■ ' Literary Cadet.
ten frequented by respectable persons, some
Mr, McDuffie, from the Committee- ofE J olics, upon a lot of land purchased of the 1 the Court of Sessions in Kennebec county,
Dover Manufacturing Company—and one : was ordered that the jail-yard be so extendof whom belonged.to the higher classes of Ways and Means, reported a bill making ap.r :i upon
an eligüile s|te near the centre of the ed’ as to embrace
•
...
the
whole' county.
propriations for the revolutionary and other
society.
Hos. Craz.
1
t-ovn,
by the newly formed Unitarian Society.
pension.ers. A resolution, offered on the ’pre
The ayuauiages of temperance.
A
horse and sleigh, in crossing Union Riv?
'
'
PaL
A bhcksiiiith .in thy city of Philac!
It is stated as a serious fact, in a letter ceding day by Mr. Whipple, calling on the
PLETE assorting
____
er, Me. broke through the ice and both were
Md.
politics mvear- Secretary of the ’Preasury for a statement
Miss Caroline, daughter of fcol. J. Alden, I ^st. Major Jellison of Ellsworth, who with,
-nhia, some fòrt-y war» a^o,/ urns con '¡from
...- . - Annapolis,
5 . that
of the issues of continental money, by •au
*
*
e>
?that
some
persons
termsuy
T
rt
»
,
.
?
•
:
t
tiLf
Q
>.
r
>
ned
so
farai
that
piai
rood terfnsj}}^
Claremont, N. H. took her departure on ! a
boV .Y,as ?nfjLe
T/iflN U|flainmgto his uon
saci ( wil4 Iay Ciirds ofoy ith those who .are of thority of the aid Congress, the rates of de of
the 2-7th ult. to enter as a nun in the Ursuline I own
an^ that of the child with „o®e difl^,•/UZZ
?vvas the scarcity of money that oe ■ ,lae same
with t hem on the Presiden- preciation, &c, was adopted» ’1 he resolutioa Convent of this city.
Best. Adv. 1 cuity*
Bos. Gaz. | offered by Mr. Sloane, calling for information
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t SATURDAY, J?.N. 26.
ants of Boston and vichdty, who state that, i
Bill
to
incorporate
the South Parish in
after
what
has
been
said
oh
tlie
subject
of-a
---«
- the
v.ls
OTïïTSD STATES COMGBESS, further protection of the domestic growth of I town of Bridgton came u£
tojhe hrilha 7
FOWWM
next
Legislature,
for
concurrence.
—
-!'^
wool and the manjjfactiìic lof woollens, t!re\ j ““
TWENTIETH CONGRESS...».„.¿.FIRST SESSION would have submitted the subject'to Con Senate concurred.
Eor the Kennebunk Gazette.
gress had it not been intimated in a memoria: | Resolves, in favor of Timothy Hall—jn fa. Lbythei
[continued FROM first page.]
from some of their fellow, citizens, that tliosv ; vor of the toSvn of Steuben—and relating tJ
We are told by the Eastern Argus that
in favor of a farther protection of this branch the State Arsenal finally passed.
not only the pressing officers of the two
IN SENATE.
of production were an interested and organize
houses of the Legislature are in tavourofthe
MONDAY, JAN. 2^ I Resold 1
cd minority ; that any further increase of
THURSDAY, JAN. 17.
election of Gen. Jackson, but that all the offi
Governor’s Message transmitting theRe. of th®
Bills to authorize the . erection of custom duty on imported woollens and other articles port of Commissioners on the line between L
Jaynext^
cers of the Legislature includii.g clciks,
houses at Mobile, &c._-fqr the, relief of the would be highly injurious to the great body of
messengers, door-keepers,&c. ares®ll^eT^the community ; Sc that such is believed to be Maine and New Hampshire, with the Report
Directors
of
the
N.
E.
Missouri
Land
Com

It is said also that all t he* Conn sell oi s ai e deci
prevalent, if not general opinmn, of judi was committed on the part of the Senate to
pany, were passed.
.
„ (he
dedly opposed to the re-election o. M i. Ad
I ^sOlve
cious and intelligent persons of this part [ Bos Messrs. Sweat and Kavanagh.
The
bill
to
increase
the
compensation
of
ams. And hence an inference is_made. that
Committee reported in a new draft the Bill BtateW6!'
lieutenants of the navy of ten years standing ton] of the United States. The memorial
a majority of the membeys.ot the Legiilatm e.
was taken up, debated, and committed to the ists then pray that these branches of trade prohibiting the practice of treating at elecare in favour of the election of Gen. JacksOa.
tions and the. same whs read and passage re
Committee on Naval Affairs.
. mav be further encouraged.
It is a little extraordinary, if the facts above
¡able bf
Mr. Cambreleng, from the Committee mi fused.
The bill to abolish imprisonment tor,debt
stated are true, that these men should ail be
On motion by 'Mr. Cutler, Ordered that L
passed to be engrossed foi‘a third reai/ing—- Commerce, to whom was referred liie.bill
elected and appointed merely by accident. It
the
Committee
on
internal
improvements
Eibjed ®sS
from the Senate, entitled “ An act to author
.24 to 17.
is no doubt true that the movements of the
be instructed to inquire into the expediency Lrch ne5i
ize
the
purchase
of
sites,
and
the
erection^
<
f
The
bill
for
the
erection
of
customhouses,
majority of the Legislature ^e directed^«1
received from the Senate, was read and Custom Houses, at Newport, in Rhode Isl of laying out and opening a road from the
controlled by the decided friends of Gen.
and, and at Mobile, in Alabama, and repair a South line of township No. three in the third Bollo'vs''^1
Jackson, and that many of the
i'Y'
committed.
building for a Custom House, in Newbury range of townships west of Bingham’s Ken. |
led “ like lambs to the slaughter, and 1 kc
port, in Massachusetts,” reported the same nebec purchase, across the State land to Can-1
FRIDAY, JAN. 18.
sheep before the shearer who are iRimb.
ada line with leave to report by Resolve or I Ordte^
.
ve suffer- with an amendment.
Liner be
But it is denied that this is evidence of the
A memo: •ini of indi*
Lmoerbe
Mr. Chilton introduced several resolutions otherwise.
1800 was
sentiments of the people °.f thlPsHStat^;nJp of
ed fri m F
contemplatng
a
retrenchment
in
the
expen

I'
••
—
—
mrnit•well known that nine tenths of the people ot
prese
Tuesday, jan' 29, Pr' ' 4
the County of Somerset ever have been and
y Mr. ses of government. [jit would have been
ted.
|!ieirp’’?Pe I
On motion of Mr. Parsons—
npris- magnanimous in this gentleman to have sei à
still are in favour of the re-election of Ml.
Marl
111 Ji
Ordered, That Messrs. Parsons and Wash-flumber
1
e ap- good example by relinquishing one hah or
Adams; yet they have aUpunsellor from
onm
' flillrelati
so of his per diem salary.]
burn,
with
such
as
the
House
may
join,
be
a.
[
lassed
that district in favour of Gen. Jackson. And
«edtob,
proj:
COL. BENTON’S LE CTER.
committee to consider the expediency of 1
ussion
we venture to aver that he was elected
[Addition1
Considerate and impartial men ot all P^i- to a
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23.
passing
a
law
declaring
all
fresh
water
rivers.
I
ourts
of
against the spirit of the constitution. 1 he
;sin
the
■e
bill
to
r
tersWj
dt th
The bill to indemnify Marigny D’Auterive public highways for certain purposes—atof
Whole delegation in the Legislature from that ties are fully satisfied that the affidavits of the the United St
idre Ate d into the
Courtol
’
..... : The?i|
for the loss of a slave taken by the U. S. for the expediency of empowering 1the
County had a meeting & unanimously agreed btoud of witnesses which accompanied the Uni
ice
1789
manly Address of Mr. Clay to his feloff 161 • [
>r the use
'’.se if-r""
Moi .y the 21st. military service, was passed to be engrossed, Sessions to cause to be made for
to support another gentleman,
f ]e* late
mat< aff
T
tow4-citizens, most amply prove the utter
the yeas and nays, on an amendment by its the public, sluice or passage ways for rafts
spectable Republican, but friendly to there- falsehood
of
the
gross
charge
of
corruption
and
nfl,n»ihp.iAc through
thrtiup-h dams-nnGc.,
of lumber, hnnt«.
boats, &c.
dams now er-FIJWil y •
plettionofMr.Adams. Yet such was the
friends were
to 92.
JAN. 21..
•QND
ected or which may be. .hereaftererected,I.very «J
intolerant spirit’ of the leaders Qt Gen. Jack- intrigue made bv Gen. Jackson against the
alterati^
Is, rei
■ral me mi
Secretary
and
his
friends
;,
but
as
there
may
thq expense of the petitioners, proprietor^ T
son’s party, that they totally disregarded the
rig the dusome persons who will only credit the of the Tariff air > the I:
The debate on Mr. Chilton’s resolutions or the county, at the discretion of said Court* |
known wishes of the. delegation 8c of the peo be
presente
testimony of witnesses of their own party, tyR
J salt.
Bill additional to provide for the Educatioif
ple of that cOemty and elected the present in and others so incredulous as not to believe
pay of I. U1 enants was resumed ; Mr. Randolph moved to lay
to nfcrei
them on the table—rejected 47 to 149. . An of Youth, passed to be enacted.
cumbent. The Constitution Provides that
,sed
“
a
hogshead
to
be
full
unless
it
runs
over,
in
th<
“ not more than one Counsellor iffiull be elected
JAN. 30. kBSt™3
e time in amendment to refer to a select committee
the follo wing additional testimony of the Hon. amen
WEDNESDAY,
from any district, prescribed for the election Thomas
instead of that of ways and means was adopt
i,ess.
H. Benton, of the Senate of the Uni the c
Resolve
Kesoive respecting certain settlers ofthe i®at
J
of Senators.” The object was that the Coun
ed.
An amendment was proposed by Mr.
States, and one of the warmest suppor
sellor should represent the sentimentsDt the ted
Taylor of N. Y. which Mr. Culpepper of N. public lands, passed the 25th day of Feb. 1825, Fte H-J
ters of Gen. Jackson, is.placed upon record,
1 U F. D D?
rt 1 y J
»-----.•
people of his district. But in this way tne not only to nail the spurious charge to the
C. opposed, remarking that though decided and a Resolve in favor of Thompson .Pbtid1 [• ,pfi j
Mr; Sanford presented the memorial of the ly in favor of retrenchment, he did not think Plantation, finally passed*.
object is wholly defeated. And the County
ps’?s 1
____
Wkittveaj
counter,
but
to
clench
the
nail
on
the
other
Chamber
of
Commerce
of
New-York
against
of Somerset might as well have a Counsellor
that eight dollars a day was too much for
Amessad!
side.
—
Centinel.
any
further
increase
of
the
duties
on
imports.
from the town ot Portland, as to have one
members of Congress. The house adjourned
THURSDAr, jar. 3J.
nor trahsm ,
A memorial from Philadelphia in favor of without acting definitely on the resolutions.
from their own County who is not the object
Leave to withdraw was reported on. the jor
WASHINGTON CITY, DEC. 7th, 1^27.
sioners on t
of their choice, but who is imposed upon
petition of Nathaniel Hill and als.
Sir : Your letter of the-Iffth ult. covering further protection was also presented. The
the
them against their wishes.. The same re-, the Lexington Virginia Intelligencer of that bill to encourage vaccination was referred to
Bill additional to several acts now in force survey
FRiDAf, Jan. 25.
Hampshire!
mark may be made* as applicable to the elec date has been duly received, and in answ er a select committee. 'Five bill to increase the
relating to the Inspection of Butter and Lard if the Hod
Mr.
Hamilton
from
the
Committee
on
tion of Counsellor from Hancock. Six of to the/ inquires you put to me, I have to state pay of Lieutenants in the Navy was read a Military Affairs, reported a bill tor the grad —and Bill to incorporate the Proprietors of
the delegation only, from that district, were that the article to which you invite my atten third time and passed, by a vote of 29 to to. ual increase of the Corps of Engineers, which Commercial Hall,. were severally ;..-eparei Smith of N
Billaddit
in his favour and
were against his elec tion, is substantially,.not verbally, correct, so The bill to repeal in paid the duty zon bait was twice read and committed. The bill to to be enacted.
ef meeting-!
tion. Lace up Gentlemen, as myoh as you far as represents me as saying that 1 was in was farther pcist|)oned. The bill more effec increase the pay of Lieutenants in the Navy
' Billaddit
please, but my word for it, you will break the formed by Mr. Clay, in the forepart of De- tually to provide for the national defence, by was reported, without amendment,. It adds
Education ;
stays.
YUKK.
cember/i824, that he intended to. vote tor establishing-ati uniform system of militia, and to their present pay ten dollars per month HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE (j be enacts
Mr Adams.- There is no mistake in the date, their discipline, was read a second time. and one ration a day. Mr. Hoffman, from
MONDAY,
JAN.
21,
Mr«. Woodbuty presented the memorial of
as a’visit which I made to your part of Virgin the inhabitants of Portsmouth, N. H. in favor the Committee on Naval Affairs, reported a
[From the Kennebec Journal^-;
An order came from the Senate for con
ia about that time enables me to fix it with of the construction of a Breakwater near the bill to authorize the construction of Dry currence directing the joint standing commit Onhfiotio
certaintv. I left Washington, on that visit mouth of the Delaware. The Senate was en Docks in the Navy Yards at Brooklyn and tee on the Judiciary, to inquire into the ex ■ Ordered,
To the People of Maine,. JW. IL about the 15th December, and had received gaged several hours on. the bill making ap Portsmouth : it appropriates 160,000 dollars pediency of providing by law for the issuing feary be i
the information of Mr. Clay before I sat out propriations for the completion of the Cum- for the purpose. 'The Committee on the policies of Insurance against loss and damage Scydf
In our first number we briefly characterized
subject were discharged from • the further by fire at the risque and5 for the- benefitoi £seers of the.
the prime agents,—thé master spirits, who and told it, while absent, in the family of my b.erland Road.
father-in-law, Col. M’Dowell of your coun
consideration of the bill fixing the rate of the State and the House concurred,
statement aare to mould and fashion this state to the ty ’ But the inference so much insisted
representation after the 3d of March, 1823.
A communication came from Amos Nich< Cof tl
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2o.
views of general Jackson. We.shall qs. brief* unon, that I must have told the same thing to
The
subject
of
retrenchment
was
further
de

ols,
Esq.
Sec.
of
State
informing
the-Legisla-LnsfortH
The Cumberland Road Bill has been pas
lv allude to the means which may be em Mr Eaton and .other’of his political in ends,
Mr. Macon then bated, but no decision, was had on the ques tore that he had contracted with Thomas,Leting lid
ployed to accomplish the object.
out rel is wholly erroneous ; for,Raving no authori sed—yeas 26,- nays 18.
egation in Congress or a majority of them can ty from Mr. Clav to- promulgate, his inten moved to give up the road to the States tion when the House adjourned. Among Todd to execute the Printing for the State' which state!
other amendments offered this day was one the current political year, and transmittiuga 'be, the ad
be made to subserve their views, these, with tioas I only spoke of them in the bosom ot a through which it passed.
instructing the committee of Ways and copy of said, contract and of the bond- taken imsejipeij
other-means, may go far to .insure success, private family at two hundred miles distance
Mpans
to inquire into and report to the from said Todd.
even against the wishes of a majority ot the from Washington. Since that period, aim
heingunabll
TH UR SDAX, JA N. 24.
House, “ what officers, in their opinion, may
On motion of Mr. Smith of Nobleborougli- Insanity, A
neoDle. It then becomes neceSi-ary, tnat especially
The civil appropriation bills passed to be be most advantageously discontinued, what
during
the
present
summer,
I
have
Ordered, That the-committee on the Judi Idleness, V
with candor and impartiality, we should de
engrossed ; and the Cumberland Road bill
fine and describe these gentlemen.. We will on several occasions and sometnnes-m the passed to be enacted. 1 he bill for the relief salaries will reasonably bear reduction, and ciary be instructed to inquire whether any we is an a
presence
of
political
opponents,
when
the
such
other
means
of
retrenchment
as
to
them
alteration in the present terms-of the Su te mention
begin with Senator Chandler. He rs, and we course of conversation led me to it, mentioned of the officers and ¿oldiers qf the Revolution
may seem necessary.” Messrs, Floyd, Tay
believe, always has been, a republican, is yr
was under consideration : Mr. Woodbury lor, Randolph, Stewart* Weems, Blake, preme Jud.- Courtqor any? additional terms4 ton the ad'
that Court, are necessary and expedient. tenting aiid)
man of integrity and plain good sense, but is What 1 knew of Mr. Clay’s? early intention to advocated the bill—no question taken..
for Mr. Adams; and jn this way I came
Wright and M’Duffie severally addressed
On motion of Mr. Adams of Portland— pot. nAik»
limited in his views of public policy. He is vote
to
speak
of
it
again,
some
two
or
three
weeks
the House.
Ordered, That the committee on Bank!Ltealsd
a clear.radical, alwavs watching tne most since, in the house of my father-in-law, where
FRIDAY, JJ?7. 25.
trifling' appropriation, and is sometimes mi I had first spoke of It near three years ago,
and Bankir g, be instructed to consider and
An
Considerable
debate
took
place
on
the
report what further measures, if any, this Le.
for d
nutely critical and fastidious ; hence it lias and whence, with some additions and varia
BŒAXME
Ï.BGXSX.ATURS
bill
for
the
relief
of
the
Revolutionary
Offi

gislature ought to take in relation to the Vas, |jtat€menta
been remarked of him that “ he hgreat m tions, without the privity of any one present
salbofough Bank, and also to consider theex-k^ffd
little thtogs, but small in great ones.
It has at the conversation, it has crept into the pa cers, in the course of which, Mr. Parris mo
ved to recommit the bill, with instructions to
IN SENATE.
been surmised that at home he is tor the ad per
pediency
of restraining by law, Banks from fnTOrded
which
you
have
sent
me.
No
oneever
ministration, but he is unquestionably decid asked'my leave to publish, what 1 said ; it make its provisions general,, for the noncom
transacting the ordinary business of the Bank kre the t
MONDAY, JAN. 21.
missioned officers and privates of the Revo
edly for the election of Gen. Jackson, i reMark Harris, Esq. Treasurer of the State, at any place other than that at wliich,thd|^tiie d
any one IttRd, the authors of the publication in lutionary Army, as well as the officers,. but
Lchrttuq
ble is his AWor, and he is much respected, tTie
communicated his acceptance of the office Bank is established. ^
Lexington
paper
might
have
spared
an
no
question
was
taken
when
the
Senate
adand has considerable influence in. the Senate office which must have been inexpressibly
Oh motion of Mr. Clarke—
llybyc-mnl
and transmitted his bond which was commit
j
ourned
’
to
Monday...
of the United States.
.
Ordered-, That Messrs. Clarke, Smith cH|tethirtk|
ted.
painful
to
their
honourable
feelings,
as
1
Gov. Furrzb, his colleague, is not so easily
Hon. Joel Whitney, Counsellor elect sig Nob. and Potter, be a Committee with such ILegislatur]
not have refused to the Administra
described. He was once ^federalist, chang should
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. nified his acceptance of the office when the as the Senate may join, to inquire whetherof|
ed or appeared'to change when it became tion any testimony in my favor to give, nottwo houses met in convention and he took the laws relating to the election of State Of- '0^^
THURSDAY, JAN. 17.
popular, and acted with the republicans with standing th£ character of tne wai
House went into a committee and took and subscribed the oaths of office, prescribed ficers, by the people, in pursuance of the Nary be rd
during the war and until he was elected the great body of their forces are carrying upThe
constitution need any alteration or amendj
the bill relative to disbursing officers, the by the constitution. '
Yours, respectfully,
Governor. During his administration j he on against me. THOMAS
Bill relating to red oak Hogshead Shooks ment, and also to inquire what alterations or hngteaxj
H.
BENTON.
bill
making
appropriation
for
the
payment
of
pursued, a cautious, wavering sort of policy,
certain revolutionary and other pensioners^ —a Resolve respecting the proprietors of amendments the public interests require 'wJandslivin
calculating to encourage and conciliate the
and the bill making an appr opriation, tor Booms m Androscoggen River and a new the laws relating to the organization of plan-1 ^reJ
federalists and at the same time to pacify
Jank-toii
the
support of Government for the year draft of a Bill in addition to an act entitled tations.
Extract
of
a
letter
from
Washington,
fan.
and retain thë republicans. He would never
The House concurred in the order ofthe|n?uagttsJ
1828 ; all of which bills were ordered to be “ an act to provide for the education of
16, to the Editor of the Salem Register.
¡f he could help it, incur responsibility,, and
youth,” was read a second time and passed Senate respecting bonds of administrators ^
would contrive to throw blame on others, but “ I believe we shall triumph through the engrossed, and read a third time the ensuing to be engrossed.
and executors, guardians to spendthrifts and |pase(jt0|
engross all praise for himself. Heisa.timid steady force of truth. You may remember day.
Bill additional to “ an act establishing the idlers, &c.
‘
itoncurrend
man, will seldom- express an opinion, until.he how confidently I wrote you two months
county of Waldo” passed to be enacted.
Resolve for Greenleaf’s Reports wasfinallyl
FRIDAY, JAN. 18;
is sure it will be approved, and will follow since. I have seen nothing to dimmish that
Resolve additional authorising the purchase passed. .
|l\ d.
The navy appropriation bill was twice read ■ of Books for the use of the Legislature, final
the current perhaps against his own convic confidence.” [In our correspondent’s letter
A communication was received from James 0^erJ
tions. Hence it is readily perceived, that in to which he alludes, written in Nov. he fore and referred to the Committee of the whole. ly passed..
Irish, Esq.. Land Agent transmitting his An-1 coUnty bei
A
bill
to
authorize
the
licensing
of
vessels
to
rhe coming election of President he will de told that the opposition would elect their
nual Report,, and the auditor’s report ‘upon ^¡en^
termine nothing until he is sure that he is on Speaker, unless the New-York delegation be employed in the mackerel fishery was
4
TUESDAY, JAN. 22.
his accounts, and the same were referred| jfineteentll
the strongest side, or, at least, that side y. Inch united ia favor of Taylor.] “ 1 believe Mr. read twice and committed.
An order came from the House, appoint concurrence with the Senate, to the Commit
A resolution contemplating the abolish ing Messrs. Clark, Smith and Porter, with tee on State Lands.
will most effectually gratify his ambition Dr Rush to be the best man who could have
in«; three I
promote his interests. He was secretly tor been selected for Vice President» He is a ment of the office of appfovisev was referred such as the Senate may join, a committee, to
Several petitions were read and referred. raise and
Cray;ford, ostensibly for Adams, anff would man of clear intellect, various information, to the committee on commerce.
inquire whether the Laws relating to the ebridges i
Appropriation* bills for the support of gov lection of State Officers, by the people, in
now be for Jackson, were he sure of his suc close industry, fine manners, and <i most pure
Messrs. P
TUESDAY, JAN. 22.
cess. He has great industry, but moderate and amiable heart.' He is one I could wor ernment and for the payment of the Revolu pursuance of the Constitution need any al
mouth, Ir
talents, is but an ordinary speaker, and will ship if worship were due to good men. Penn tionary pensioners were passed and sent to teration or amendment—also to inquire what
Bill to alter the time of holding the Court i[fitter
of
probably fall below mediocrity in the Senate sylvania too, so long excluded from the two the Senate.
alterations or amendments the public inter of Sessions in the county of Hancock, passed iwofFi
to
be
enacted.
.
of rhe United States;
ests require in the laws relating to the organ-;
[■if Deer I
Proceeding to the Other House, we will be first offices, ought to be remembered.
On motion of Mr. Adams—
‘
'r"
SATURDAY, JAN. Iff
‘pitted «
ization of plantations, and the Senate con
*
*
*
*
.4
Ordered,
That
the
Committee
on
the
Jugin with Mr. O'Brien. He is a plain honest
As soon .as‘the journal of yesterday was
Resolue
“ But we must not include all Virginia in read, Mr. Swan, of New Jersey rose, and ad curred and joined Messrs. Dennett and Grov I diciary be instructed to inquire into the ex he.use
man, lias good common sense and pretends to
of
nothing more'. He never engages in debate, that hostile feeling to New-England. There dressing the Speaker announced to the House er.The orders of the House, respecting Insur- iJ pediency of so' amending thé law in relation
but is vigilant and faithful to his constituents. is a noble class of men there—too noble to the death of George Holcombe, late a Repre
to Highwaystas to limit the time for claiming, Bourne of
ance
Companies
—
the
terms
of
the
S.
J.
Court
. He is a reiiublicxa-, a supporter of the admin p-ive reins to-so narrow a feeling. Barbour sentative from New- Jersey, on the 14th jnst. —an appropriation for completingMatanaw- damages for land taken for any public.street peindefii
deck
istration, andin favor of Mr. Adams re-e.ec- find Newton, Mercer and Powell, and a hpst moved, that the Members of the House from, cook load—'the Vassalborough Bank &c. pr way laid out by authority of thé town. ■«as
beside, are worthy of Virginia. The opposite a sincere desire of showing every mark of re came up for concurrence and the Senate con
An additional resolve for opening aydclear Yens 56ti.On.
,
,
.. .
«aspasst
Mr. Butman is a. new member, has, it is party may possibly out number them, though spect due to the memory of the deceased,
ing roads from the south line of Township
believed, been denominated a federalist, is 1 trust they.will not. We have one consola will go into mourningp.nc mouthy by the usual' curred.
number two, old Indian purchase, on the- j Wattei
reading.
Resolve
respecting
public
buildings
was
for the administration and Mr. Adams’ re tion, the weight of talent and generous feel mode of wearing a crape round the left arm;
east
side of Penobscot River to thé Metaiiaw-1
taken up and postponed until tomorrow U o’
election. Report speaks well of.his talents, ing is with us.”
cook
stream,
finally
passed.
— And that the Speaker be directed to noti clock.
but he, probably, will never trouble the
On motion of Mr. Smith of Newfield,1’
ion.....
in......
the House
has gained fy the Executive of New-Jersey of the vacan
-scuSSio
—
Resolve for the purchase and distribution
House with long speeches.
Yesten
was
Phe vote on the power given to cy in the representation of that State.
<1
of Gijeenleafs’ Reports, finally passed.
Mr. Wingate is also a new member—a re~ th
Ordered, That the Committee, who have lives, a R
jg committee wilî aid us ’The resolutions were unanimously adopt
Publican, blit.was a seceder on the election of
under
consideration
the
subject
relating
to'
ttavote
di f é victory on the proposed ed,.and .the House, thereon,—Adj. to Monday.
WEDNESDAY, JAN..23.
Parris for Governor. He has considerable
discussion about
be instructed'to report a Bill pro fcofs
The following petitions were read and re Sheriffs
talents, writes well, but is an ordinary speak
i yesterday made
viding
a
reduction
of
fifteen
per
cert,
on
Su
MONDAY, JAN. 2-1.
ferred in concurrence, viz : of John Fairfield collection fees, to prohibit the sheriffs front Mconw
JeStatJ
er. He also is for the administration arÆ
st the assumed
Agent of the 2d “parish in Saco ; of James taking from his deputies any sum exceeding defies
A
great
number
of
petitions
were
present

re-election off My. Adems.
s o ver our property
Hyde
and
als
;
of
Horatio
Southgate
;
of
ed,
many
of
which,
from
different
States,
Mr. Sprague is a republican, a law
ten per cent on all collection fees—tofixthe “aConrn
ne â. to profoundly,
considerable celebrity and much proa
sion—-so silking that were in favor of the further encouragement James Hawes and als ; of Nath’l Pease and daily allowance of the Sheriffs while attend’ Toverno
als;
of
Iva
Wadleigh
;
and
of
Thomas
A.
of
American
Agriculture
and
Manufactures,
said to possess talent ot the first ordei
ite, and he had not
ing Court at three dollars per day—and also
iffie, thong
as an orator ranks high. He. is an actii
in’ed to notice it as particularly ©f .the growth-of: wool and man Hill and als;
to make such general provisions as shall hr penseof
led to spea
ufacture
of
wcollensv
efficient supporter of the administratioi
...
_ ......
1 (the Presidential)
necessary to make the system conform t» finishingo affec
ending
Mr.
M
’
Duffie,
from
the
Committee
on
his influence for Mr. AdamsPre-electipi
THURSDAY*,
’
JAN.
24.
Wlaid
i .Hiestion, ndt then before the House ! He askthis
order.
g,‘ either
A number of petitions, orders and remon
not,
---- ?» ’Maine, or at Washington,, be )| ed why such a speech at that timey against Ways and Mêaris, reported a bill making ap
q'eil'exa
propriations
for
certain
fortifications
for
the.rt«l
Keis
uiiqnestiovbyj^checked or dive..---- ----......... .,:.ary Jioroer ; and by his course plainly.
strances'were referred in concurrence, and
ye Gove
WEDNESDAY, IAN. A- 'Wdon
at the head of the delegation, and. may be I. confessed the strong effects produced by the
'sexeral Bills passed stages.
Petitions of Giles Milesand dis.; of Jacob Maud a
cmisidered as an ornament to the State.
, 7 , b
Mr. Anderson is a plain,..blunt, frank, (in- j u•
...................
Prince ; of Syms Gardner and als.; o-f Isaac rdithe b
TUESDAY, JAN. .22.
the
FRIDAY, JAN. 25,
C^r'W^e^repubhcan, has good, but not bril- j! “ To-day
-0
- -- resohitioii calling
, for the six
Leonard and als. ; of Daniel W, Green and Wby
I
Upwards
of
one
hundred
petitions
were
....
,
I,
after
an
unMr. Cutler from the Committee to whom als. of Palermo ; Edward E. Bourne and als.;
liant talents,-is a lawyer of mediocrity, but j mihtia mcn.pap^
jar thatj
half pattempt 'to oppose them — Spesen tedr several of which were from Maine, was referred the Bond of Mark Harris, Esq. and of Jabez P. Bradbury were severally
mn’.ike manv of his profession, mixes with liis !i ’ systematic
-j-7-CA
»...... • —
• t-e
•the
% .xX
. • -I- xto defeat '♦¡1
Iw a eoodlv portion of common sense. He is ! showing
wish
the resolution,
ew-Hampshire and Massachusetts,Tor im- Treasurer elect of the State, reported that and referred ; also the Remonstrances of Elt itOpIXJCCE
............
g to do
Sb with
their
oMiased to the administration and in favor of without
daring
co itc.oopenly.
it openly.
So with
then lprovementS'to facilitate navigation, and for the Committee had examined the same and Ayer and als.; of Henry Warren and als. build
'Wisin
they have
have, not
not* been ab
able
-he elect on of Gvn. Jackson-.
'
boasted majority, they
le to I an alte ration .of the Tariff
are of opinion that the bond is sufficient and and of Ira Fish.
I die land;
Mr Gòrham presenter à memorial of four ought to be accepted by the Legislature.
Wa
minded, honorable carry a single measure bearing a party charOn motion of My, Jewett, of
Ridder, ö
à si^ere friend, and' we doubt not a. actev
I thousand two hundred and fifty nine inhabitacte.r since
since* the election of Speaker.
Speaker.”
Several.Bills paused Stages.
it was
faithful representative. He is no speaker,
but has good talents, is a republican, and it is
said against Adams and for Jackson.
Mr. McIntire is a new member, a repub
lican, but his view's in. regard to the adminis
tration and the ir;xt election are not distinct- i
!lv known. I"hough he was elected by some
of both parties, yet, as fiis chief supporters
are friends of Gen. Jackson, it is not probable
that he will readily avow himself openly on
either side, certainly not against Jackson
without a secret understanding with his
friends. He is a lawyer ot moderate talents,
much esteemed for his honesty and good na
ture, but is naturally indolent and has no pre
tensions as an orator.
Now of these nine, Messrs. Chandler, An
derson and Ripley are avowed friends of
Jackson and will cordially co-operate with
“ the Committee.” Of the remaining six,
Parris and.McIntire are their personal and
so far as state politics are concerned, their
political friends. Their co-operation, if it be
had at all, must be secret, but. perhaps not
less efficient. It is indeed a fair calculation,
that the Jackson Committed will'have the
open and secret influence qf^ue ninths of our
delegation in Congress, a favorite proportion
for, at least, some of them.
A Republican.

lìx

k’C

a

Mi?

atc the South
That the Committee, who have
came up refjr consideration the subject relative to
‘ U Lr cohctiriJiffs, also take into consideration the ex;
Sncv of establishing salaries for the Rega\?ru°
Reells ’ln
several counties, and of
Steuben,.Md'Registers rendering a true account of
received.

5

We last week commenced the re-publica
tion from the Kennebec Journal, of a series
of numbers addressed “ To the People of
Maine,” and this day furnish No 2. We
would not be understood to recognize, as per
fectly coinciding with our own, the opinions
advanced in this number relative to Messrs.
Parris and McIntire. No doubt the author
thinks as he says, and indeed, he may be right.
A difference of opinion upon this subject,
should not j however, deter any one from an
attentive perusal of the other numbers.
They are well written—evince a hand
well acquainted with his business and will
undoubtedly be read with interest.
It is said by many that the Hon. John
Holmes, of Alfred, is the author of these
numbers—of this fact we have no knowledge,
nor do we consider it at all important. So long
as the articles develope important facts and
contain nothing unfair or dishonourable, it
matters not who wrote them.

T
Monday
Thursday, jan. 24.
Message transmití'providing Public Buildings for the
:siyllers on the & the State was read once and Wednes' H;unpshire)WttJ\ext assigned for further consideration,
on the part of tit
—"—
*nd Kavanagh.
Friday, jan.. 25. '
in a neUpsolve providing for. the selection of a
Ptactice of treatin'Faper, and repealing such parts of exWas read
Resolves as constitute and declare the
l^ern Jlrgus, the State Paper, laid on the
f Mi’- Cutler OP
of Newfield, yesterday,
“,°n internal in called UP and the consideration of the
1 inquire into thè -ct assigned for the fifteenth day of
nd openingnext, and the question of assigning
wnship Notime was decided by Yeas and Nays, as
lips west of
—Yeas, 70,—Nays 69.
across the St Ji
~~~~
to renon
Saturday, jan. 26.
H 7 Slered, that Messrs. Vance, Dean and
__ _
per be a committee with such as the
,t‘e may join to inquire if any, and what
’ ■ P TUESDAliiisions are necessary to secaré to owners
< ir. Parsons- , property in logs, masts, spars and other
,
in the Schoodic and St. Crorx Rivers.
the House tall relating to Red Oak Hogshead Shooks
consider the e¿d to be-enacted J
^ciaiingallfres|nt5¡¡lcylt¡onal ResQive respecting certain setOn reference to our advertising columns it
■h lol' certain pu^ on public lands finally passed.
<’t cm powering
joint committee to whom was referred will be observed that the annual Meeting of
seto oe made for (¡«ch of the Governor’s messageandac- the “ Kennebunk Fire Society” will take
ce e-r passage wanbanving ■ documents. as relates to the
U, «c. through daiih Eastern Boundary of the State, made . place on the 5th inst. The importance of As
- »nay be- .hciJWy full and detailed report, which was sociations of this kind must be apparent to
' the pedtionen; pr and 1000 copies ordered to be printed, . t. every individual. We would earnestly call
nt the discretion ofs
i the attention of our citizens, (more especial
d to provide forth?
Monday jan. 28.
ly owners of buildings,) who are not now
:d to heenacUd. r motion of Mr. Adams of Portland—
----\lered, That the Committee on Finance members, to the importance of joining the
WEDNESDAYiistrueted to report what sum it is exjjedi- Society, for which the annual Meeting will
»ecting certain sc¿to raise the present year, by way of a present a good opportunity. 'Fhe expense is
ftssed the25thday®i Tax on Polls and estates.
»n favor of The« motion of Mr. Mitchell,, a committee trifling and the satisfaction derived from a
illy passed!
raised to consider when* the Legislature sensibility of having done all in our power, to
---- have a recess.
protect our buildings from the devouring el
FHWSDj.r;message was received from the Gover- ement, is not small.
ithdmw was remtransmitting the Report of the CommisJianiel Hill andáis'?rs on the Part t1iis StatG appointed to
Several errors escaped our notice Tn the
al to several acts »ey the line between Maine and Newe Inspection ofOpshfre, which was refeired on the part Address to „ the People of Maine, published
ncorporate. the P»e House to Messrs. .Clark, Hyde and in our last number. In order that our paper
lall,. were several11 of Newfield.
11 additional to an act enabling the owners should be issued in season for the Westerh
eeting-houses to manage the same ;
Mail, and contain the interesting proceedings
|| additional to an act providing for the at the State Convention, we were necessita
? REPRESEKHpaúon of Youth, were severally passed ted to put it to press without giving to the
enacted.
proof sheets that attention which we usually
MONDAY«
,
'.me from the Senate
Tuesday, .tan. 29.
do.
ting the joint
of Mr. Phelps of Fairfield—
. Errata.
' ci ary, to-inquirefniered^ That the Committee on the JuIn the first paragraph the sentence should
rovtding by law forti |>e instructed to inquire into the ex- close after United States.- -In the 2d para
uranc.e against less ®eriCy of providing by law that the-Over- . graph., 4 th line from the beginning, “ many”
risque and for ttels oft|ie poor sfian annually make out a should be erased.—In the 10th paragraph,
the House concumi,iment and account of the names and ex 12th line from the beginning,’ for “ might,”
cation came from Às€' of the Paupers in their respective read weight.—In the 15th paragraph, 6th
of State ?uformingtkis fOPthe year next preceding the annual line from the beginning, for “ But suppose,”
had contractedivititing fiolden in the month of March, read If it is su/fiosed.— ^th. line from do.
cute the Printing fo-jj ¿tatement shall contain asnear as may for “ produced,” read preceded.—4th line
aliticai year, aidtWf^e age of the respective paupers—the from the bottom, for“ such conflicts and con
contract and of the ¿pended on each—the cause of their sequent calamities,” read and their See.—
d.
g unable to support themselves, as Idiocy. • ’16th paragraph, 20tîî line from the bottom,
>f Mr. SmithofNoinity, Age, Infirmity of body or mind, for “ and,” read but.—17thparagraph, 3d line
’hat the committeeiiness’ Vici «»us habits’and when Intemper- from the bottom for “ arms,” read arm.—
ruefed to inquire ft ¡s an accompanying cause it shall always 18th paragraph, 2d line from the bottom, .for
the present terms Mentioned ;—And shid account shall con- “ care,” read ease.
ourt,or any-addMtbe amount of all sums expended in pros•e necessarya.'?dexjiljng aiid defending suits in relation to the
A Probate -Court will be hold-en irf this
An Old Rogue.—Johnson, a fellow who
of Mr. AááiBSOÍM. And the number of paupers who have
ran away with a horse and sulkey from New?hat the committee!egaj settlement in any town within this village on Tuesday next.
York and was committed to Jail in Salem, N.
be instructed to My. And the mode adopted in the several
J. was recognized by a lady there as a gen
irther mea8ureS|&|0S for the support of the poor ; and the
LATEST FROM RIO JANEIRO.
tleman
who-suddenly disappeared from a
it to take in re|||ífertíent and account so made out and signed
T1 . ship Brilliant, Elwell, from Rio Jane
ink, and alsotowradihe Overseers of the poor, to be by them iro, whence she sailed 1st December, arrived boarding-house in Philadelphia at the same
estraining by law, Hyarded to the Secretary of State, on or be- at New-York on Sunday last. There was no time that the Landlady’s desk, exhibited a de*
.e ordinarybusinessor the thirteenth day of June annually, political news of importance at Rio, and no licit of £500. He then went to England, and
other than that atl the Secretary of State shall preserve prospect of peace with Buenos Ayres. The from a memorandum found upon him at Sa
fished.
i returns on filé in his office, alphabctical- finances of both nations were at the lowest lem, it appears that he was imprisoned in
)f Mr. Clarke- »y counties, and make return on or before ebb. It was reported that the Brazilian cor that country for obtaining a valuable watch
’hat Messrs, ^lar^thirtitth day of January annually to the vette Maris Isabel, (formerly-the steam-ship with forged papers.
er, be a Committee'islatur^, of the amount paid by each coun- Robert Fulton) had been taken by a Buenos
niay join, to in^ñd of M e number of paupers.
Ayrean privateer, commanded by a French
Samuel B. Barrell, Esq. Agent of the Unit
ting to the election àrdere«, that the Committee on the Judi- man, after a hard fought action. A misun ed States to.New-Brunswick on the subject
; people, in puiWy be requested to inquire into the expe- derstanding, of a private nature, was said to • of the disputed boundary between that prov
e» d any alteration «icy of altering or amending the law rela- exist between the Emperor Don Pedro, and ince and the State of Maine, has returned to
T to inquire what * totax’ng tenants and owners of improved Mr. Gordon the British minister.
this city, on his wayto Washington.
die public Wests «js living without the State.
_
The Hon. Hernan Alien is a passenger in
Bos, Pat.
ine to the organizaMH revoking the Charter of the Winthrop the Brilliant. He reports that our affairs
TW
Commissioners
for
the
adjustment
ot |
8
_ to regulate the taking of fish in Narwith Chili are. on the most friendly footing,
concurrid » t,ie
river—to incorporate the Portland and that our commerce with that country is claims under the first article of the Treaty
oi Ghent, adjourned at Washington on the
cX brads ill!«« Manufectiirmg Company,-se-verally increasing in interest.
'’iXs WSDoted to be enacted, and were sent up for
A serious difficulty has occurred at Valpa 18th ult. to meet again on the first of March
’’ ® .
mrrence.
raiso between the Government and the Brit next.
ish officers on that station, growing out of a
The majority for Mr. Chilton, recently re
Gieenleaf sRfpf-ts
Wednesday, jan. 30.
disturbance which took place at the Théâtre turned from Kentucky-a member of Congress,
f:AnWnsreceivedi1rdered, that one member from each between an English officer and a citizen of. is stated at eighty-three votes over Mr, Cal
ní Arent transmit^ty be a committee to inquire into the ex- Valparaiso. It appears that a quarrel arose
houn.
’
nd Agent
;
altering and amending the
ln?, ^¿ ¿Sha^ionofanlct passed March 2d, i between them, in the cohi’se of which the of
The Creek Indians, in full Council, have
and Sesame
al, towns and plantatl0ns hav- ficer struck the Chilian, when the soldiers sanctioned the treaty concluded by Col. M’
vith the binate, is tbree iFundred inhabitants the power to were immediately called in. One of them Kenny with the.Chiefs, for thg remainder ot
advanced towards the officer and touched
,auds.
, , and expend money on Highways and him with his bayonet; the latter imme the Lands in Georgia. I'he government is
itions were reau
$ as
t,hink proper—and
diately drew a pistol from his pocket and shot to pay them £17,491.
—ssrs Patten of Hermon, White of Mon- the soldier dead on the spot. This .led to the
The New-York Senate have decided, by a
TUESDAWh Ingalls of Brighton, Hill of Lyman, immediate arrest ofallthe British officers then vote of 15 to 11, that all the terms of the Su
fhe time of lister of’Bpwdom, Burnham of Unity Put- in the House, who were forthwith conducted to preme Court, shall be holden^tiereafter at*
thecountyof Hanth of Freeman, Merrill of Andover, Wipes, prison. The next morning Sir John Sinclair, Albany.
tne uuuu j
js|e and posteirof Machias, were apthe British Admiral, and Mr. Nugent, the
The “ Mansion House” at Niagara, owned
'/ \r.’ Adams- ited said Committee.
Consul General, applied to the Governor for
ínTthe Committe^esolue foy providing Public Buildmgsdor the release of the officers, but in consequence by Mr. Brown, and the building on Table
ti ncted to inqoii1 ? use of the State was called up, and Mi. of some delay in giving them up, the Ma Rock,.at the Falls, have been destroyed by
I emendingthelArne of Kennebunk moved that the same rines attached to the squadron then in port, Fire.
Bed Boner.—This interesting novel had
iíÁSáetimefeidefinitely postponed, and that question amounting to several hundred, were twice
a ¿ken for MlA decided by yeas and nays as follows— landed, and appearances were, for the mo not been three days published, before the
¿nXdk? 56-Ad x 90; and then the Resolve
Philadelphia managers announced as drama
ment, quite threatening. 'The officers were, tised,
1lrSX»R’jPassrf,0!' sec0,1<1 ™a!lil!S a'?d
and the scenery and machinery for its
however,
eventually
released,
when
the
one
h « Mu'h line «
o’clock assigned to give it a second who killed the soldier wasgiven up by the representation in preparation for the stage.
’old Indian
British Admiral to the Civil authorities of One or two scenes are spoken of as being of
nobscotRivra-totli“
-------- -----------------Valparaiso for trial, and the whole affair was high interest.
On Monday last, two men named Avery
under .investigation at the last accounts.—
inallv passe»?.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
jf Mr. Sniitb ® ^esterday, in the House or Representa Great excitement was produced at one time, and Van Gleason were found dead in Lima,
os, a Resolve was passed to be engrossed, and a general massacre of the foreign resi in a room warmed by a charcoal fire.
N. Y. Pa.
’hat the Cota^'.^’a vote of 91 to 52^ appropriating^w/oYim- dents anticipated.
A new Passage, arp.und Cape Florida thro’
•ration the si5bjec¡> of State land for the purpose of erecting
the harbor of Key West has been discovered,
:structed't° rep01' 1 completing public bíñkimgs for tue use of
Extract of a letter from Key West.
ction of fifteen State, “ upop the State lot in Augusta. — i “ A report reached us, a few days since, by which vessel s’drawing no more than 12
■ to prohibit the^‘e Resolve provides lor the appomtment o. that a Spanish armed brig was fitting in Ha feet water may pass from the Atlantic to the
fieDirties any ^ Commissioner of Public Btpidings, Dv t.ie | vana, to come to this place, for the purpose of Gulf of Mexico, without exposure to the dan
„i] f0]]ectionfCvernor and Council, whose duty invili belo i taking away the Negroes, which had been ger and delay incident to the route by the
•As'of the SheriffsHiin ¡flans and estimatesof the probaiue er - ¡ saved from the wreck of the Guerrero, and Tort u gas.
iree dollars permise of preparing the grounds, erecting and ¡ brought in here. We soon put the Island in
Fresh Asparagus was served at Elkton,
Ineikl provi*Miing the Buildings, of durable materials, ¡ a state of defence—-on the North side of it we Maryland, on the 17th ult.
S w the' ?y3-clllv’e laid before the Governor and Loimcu ior j mounted 4 brass 12’s ; a little to the E. we
The young men of Portsmouth friendly to
. ir examination and apjmovalr
hene\ ei had 8 iron 6’s and in the middlb of the lead
Governor and Council shall have detei- j ing street we planted two 12- lb. carroñados— the election of Mr. Adams are to hold a meet
.riled on thq ¡flace and estimate tobe adopt- j our militia was ordered out, and kept under ing on the 5th inst.
At Bangor, Maine, on Tuesday morning,
WEDNESDJanda sum sufficient to complete and fin • ¡ arms nearly al) night—bad they come, they
Giles Mik3'311;. j,''the buildings accordingly sliall ha', c been j would have met with a warm reception. But the mercury stood at 11 degrees below zero.
ms ÒarHner and Ji---e-a by tbe Ka'les of the ¡;índs appropriated | nearly a week has elapsed ; there was prob
A proposition for a survey for a Railway
■ of Fan;e n '««that pm'pose, then the Commissioner isj ably ño truth in the report.’’’
between Boston and Salem, t • he an exten
O •' Edward R Proceed and prepare t he.g ron nd,.and canse .
Charleston Cour.
sion of the Railway from the Hudson, is to be
’ Bradbury weres ’ K^ipfings
be trecteffi i he Lana
'
! submitted to the Legislature. It might afthe ^eI1’0I|!’ Lt is in the mean time to advertise and sell |
i ter wards be extended to Newbu-r
. n? Henry
lands at public vendue, to the highest ! The National Debt of Colombia is said to
I mouth, Portland,
----- -•
. ^iler, upon certain teriiis-prescribed m tne 1 be £54,060,660..

,f Mr.oI*>»»'’=■

^'!'8 "J

Administration Meeting

Current of the 29th Dec. which furnishes a
FOR YORK DISTRICT.
list of the vessels in port at that time, their
destination, time- of sailing, fed. The _ whole
In pursuance of a resolution of the gen
number in port was 193, viz. : 56 ships, 86
brigs, 30 schooners, several sloops and 19 eral Convention of the people of this State
steam-boats. At the same time last year, held at Portland, on the 23d and 24th
there were but 120 vessels import; the pre days of January, A. D. 1828, friendly to
vious year 105. Freights were dull ; and bu the present Administration of the Gener
siness was not brisk. Cotton, to Liverpool, al Government and open a
ideé
5-8d ; to France, 1 3-8 ;—North, ports in-the
vQ
U. S. 1-2 cent; Sugar £5 a 4 1-2;. Tobacco, 4. vocates for the re-election
,t oi
cy Adams to the office of Pj
Bos. Gaz.
Prom the Ar Orleans Price,Current, Dec, 29. ’United States, the “ friend
tionaj Administration and (
COTTpN.
elëctii
The demand, we thinlc, is more languid eidedly in favor of the
York
than for sopae time past, and particularly John Quincy Adams,” in t
within the last few days ; owing to an agree gressional District, are reqi
ment by fifty-three houses who are buyers, at the Court House, h Alfred, on
pledging themselves not to . purchase after Thursday, the'
y of Febfuthe first of January, only upon certain con
le evening,
ditions as regards weighing and delivering ; ary inst. at save,
ig a candito which the sellers are opposed. This may for the purpose of n<
be considered another convincing proof of the date for District Elej
necessity of having a Chamber qf Commerce.
The stock of Tennessee and Alabama is be
ginning to accumulate, and we hope in a short
timetobe enabled to'give quotations from
general sales. The transactions of the hveek
have been chiefly confined to Louisiana and
Mississippi, at a slight reduction on our last,
rates. We quote : Ordinary to Middling, 8
a 8^ cents, limited ; Middling to Fair 8| a
9| cents, demand ; Fair to good fair, 9A to 9|
cents, good fair to good, 16 a 10 j cents, good
demand ; good to fine, 11 a 12 cents,
MARRIED-In Saco. Mr. Benjamin Scam
mon, Jr.to Miss Lucy Whitten.
THE TARIFF.
In Buxton, 27th ult. by E. Coffin, Esq.
Niles Register of Saturday contains a letter Mr. George Perkins, of Saco to Miss Martha
from the senior Editor of iW paper, who, Smith, of Hollis.
with numerous other friends of the American
In Kittery,by Rev. Mr. Merrill, Mr. Rob
system, went to Washington fot\the purpose ert Persaid, to Mrs. Eunice Sullivan.
of attending the investigations of the Commit
In Portsmouth, Mr. Robert Foster, editor
tee appointed by Congress on the subject of of the Christian Herald, to Miss Elizabeth
granting further protection to the woollen W. Jones, of Strafford.
manufacturers and the growers of wool.
The letter is dated on,the 24th, at which
Ô.JHTWOŒ
time the committee had nearly passed thro’
the list of persons summoned, and were about
to examine some others, who were on the
spot and willing to give testimony under oath.
—Mr. Niles, from personal observation, is
confirmed in the opinion he gave several
days since,.that the bill will be defeated and
no further , protection given. . And to accom
plish this, some one of the following plans, he
thinks, will be relied upon
DIED—In Kennebunk-port, on the 18th
1—an overloaded report froni the commit ult. Mr. John Perkins, jun. aged 46 years.
In Kittery, very suddenly, the Rev. Joseph
tee, as to iron, hemp and wool, 8cc. leaving
out the manufacture of the last, and thus des Litchfield.
Lost
overboard, from sehr. Adno, ar. at
troy the home manufacture and the home
market, and render sheep less profitable to New Bedford, James Lowell, of Saco.
In New-York, on Monday morning last,
the farmer than even at present.—2—delay,
and much speaking against time. 3—an ear Mrs. Grace Webster, consort of the Hon.
ly adjournment of congress, for the sake of Daniel Webster, Member of the Senate
economy I or, perhaps, 4th, the report and, of the United States, from Massachusetts
passage through the House of representa Her remains are to be removed to this City,
tives of a just and liberal bill—to be defeat for interment. Mrs. Webster, was a lady of
great excellence of character, highly esteem
ed in the Bnate.
ed and respected by a very numerous ac
The new Commercial Treaty, negociated quaintance, and affectionately beloved by her
Bos. paper.
with Sweden by Mr. Appleton, has been family and friends.
ratified by the President and Senate—and the
ratifications have been exchanged. By this
treaty American vessels, arriving at, or de
parting from the ports of Sweden or Norway,
or St. Bartholomew, are put on the same foot
ing as the vessels of Sweden, Norway and St.
Bartholomew, they can, on the same terms, SHIP
raws
import and export the same articles to or
from any place. Nothing is reserved but the
Coasting Trade. And these privileges are
■exactly reciprocated by the. Umted Suites.

KENNEBUNK,

CLEARED.

Auction Sale this day.
ILL be sold at Public Auction on Mon

the 14th inst. twenty-five acres
Wofday
good land, fifteen “acres of which is inter
vale of a superior quality, most of which is
under cultivation, and is situated about three
fourths of a mile from Kenuebunkvillage—
Saidjand will be sold together or in lots to
suit purchasers.—The whole of said land can
be inclosed by one hundred rodsofifence. _
Conditions of sale made,-known at the time
and place of Sale.—For particulars enquire
of SAMUEL B. LOW?
Kennebunk, Jan. 5. 1828.

rWlHE above Vendue stands ^.djourfied to
Saturday, the 2d of February, at two
o’clock P. M. at the Store of Daniel Wise 8c
Co.—As the property is of more value than
generally known ; it is wished that such per
sons as. have any idea of purchasing would
take the trouble to view the premises, previ
ous to the time of Sale.
There will-also be sold a lot of Cabinet
Furniture at said time and place.
Jan. 19.

HE members of the KENNEBUNK
EIRE SOCIETY, are herebynoHfied
that their annual meeting will be holden at
Frost’s Hotel, on 'Tuesday the 5th day of
February next, at 6 o’clock P. M. precisely.
Supper at 8 o’clock.
JOHN LILLDs, Secretary.
Jan. 9th 1828.
N, B. The abo eDevice is given at this
early date that those 'members who have
not yet provided themselves with Buckets,
Bags &c. may have time before the meeting
to furnish themselves with these indispensa
ble articles, and thereby benefit the cause of «
the Society and save afine.

Boney.
A

QUANTITY of Honey for sale by the
Subscriber.
WiM. LORD.
Jan. 26.

Wood Wanted
HE Subscriber requestsail persons that
have engaged him wood, to haul it with
out delay, and all persons who are indebt
ed to call Settle and Pay according to previ
ous agreement if they wish to save expense,
and all persons who have demands against
the Subscriber will oblige him by presenting
them for payment.
RALPH CURTIS.
Jan. 26.

T

'mackereiT
MTO. 1 and
lH by

of the first quality for sale
JOS. G. MOODY.
—LIKEWISE-^-

One Silver Plated SLEIGH HARNESS ;
One set Scott’s LIFE OF NAPOLEON.
Jan. 26.
_____

Just Published,
ND for sale at J. K. Remich’s Bookstore
in Kennebunk, and attlic Stere ef -CrT-»
ton Bradbury, in Saco.

A
An Address,

Jan. 31—Brig Pomona, Bettes, St. Jago de delivered before the York County Unitarian
Cuba.
Association, Oct. 24, 1827.
Feb. i—Brig Byron, Emery, Porto Rico.
By Henry Ware, jr. Minister of the second
Church in Bostofl.
MEMORANDA.
Feb.
?.______________________ ________
Saco Jan. 24—Ar. sip. Charles, Gillpatrick, Boston; 26th, sch. Ossipee, Tarbox,
Dissolution of Copartnership.
New York ; 28th, sch. Marcia, Murch, Bos
ton;—-Cid. sch. Volga, Gaines, for Tampico.
HE Copartnership heretofore existing
Cid. at Boston, 29th ult. brig Missionary,
under the firm of
Lord, of this port, for Martinico.
Ar. at Charleston, 16th ult. sch. Alert, of
York, Me. Perkins, Martinique, via St. is by mutual consent dissolved.—The late’
Thomas, 18 days.
concerns will be adjusted by William Lord.
Ar. at New-Orleans, 30th Dec. bri'g Hor
WILLIAM LORD,
ace, Hatch, of and from this poi t; sch. MaryHENRY KINGSBURY.
Ann, Saco.
Kb 3B, ' Fhe business will for a shortterm
Ar. at the Balice, 2d ult. ships New Or
leans, Cole, New-York, 17 ; Eliza, Wise, be continued by William Lord, who re
Bremen ;—brig Volant, Fairfield,—Ship De quests all those that have accounts unsettled,
los, Bragdon, was at the town, ready to sail to call and make immediate settlement.
Jan. 19.
for Havre.
At Mobile, 27th Deb. ship Sarah 'Thornton,
of Saco, for Indiana.
At Port-au-Prince, Dec. 27, brig Echo, of
this port, Mobile, 5.

TLORD

& KINGSBURY,

Notice

Last Call.

HE undersigned would make known to

the public, that, they have formed a
Tconnection
in business, under the firm of,

LL persons indebted to the subscriber
either by note or account, are request Daniel W. Lord and Brother.
ed to call and settle the same, previous to the
And that, they have for sale at their Store,
first day of April next, and save themselves
the trouble and expense of having their ac (near the Toll Bridge,) Corn, Flour, Salt,
Macekrel and Lime, with a few other arti
counts adjusted by an Attorney.
cles, at wholesale or retail.
BENJAMIN BOURNE.
DANIEL W. LORD
S» Wood and Produce
CHARLES A. LORD.
Keniiebunk-port, Oct. 1827.
at Cash price will be received for payment
until that time.
Feb. 2.

A

Feathers.
W
BALES, this day received and for
/ & Sale at Boston prices, 20 to 50 cents
PeV GRJEENOUGH, BODWELL 8c Co.
February 1, 1828.
________ __

I^ay-once more.
A

Notice
HE accounts of all persons, with the
1
subscriber, that remain unsettled on
the 1st of March next, which occurred pre
vious to the commencement of the preseal
year, will be put into the hands of an Attor
ney.
BURLEIGH SMART.
Kennebunk, Jan. 17, 1828.

FURTHER time of four weeks from
the first day of February instant—will
be allowed to these indebted to the Subscri
ber of more than three months standing to set £9 HMDS. MOLASSES,
tle and pay the same.—Itisbelieved that those O S Chests Souchong TEA.
who are not totally depraved will not neglect
Kegs TOBACCO,
this notice—those who do, may be assured
1 Hhd. W. I. RUM,
that there is no
about it, as the next
Barrels No. 1 &2 MACKEREL,
must be in plain language— Greeting.
BOB SALE
B. PALMER.
WILLIAM GOOCH.
February 2,1828.
Well s, Jan. 15.

THE

Maine Register, for
18^8,
Just received and for Sale by
JAMES K. REMICH.
Feb. 2.

Molasses, Tea, ^c.

Wood ! Wt&od !
A

LL persons who have promised Wood,
or that calculate on paying for their
Papers in that article,aye requested to haul it
immediately,as it will accommodate us much,
to have it delivered in the; course of a few
JAMES K RE-MICH.

5J DOVER HOTEL

a Alf

At

PBOBATli HGTïCSS

the C
in Jeu

JONAS cTmARCH

SèJB^ïFîSL

th y

At a Court of Probate held at
in and for the County of York
forms his friends
Tuesday in January, in the
he is still thé keep
blic
Lord eighteen hundred and I
X'
i H
in Dover, N. H. JAMES RANKINS, adminif
ff he DOVER HOestate of Jonathan Rankin?
HE Subscriber offers foi’ s:
; will he spared to anon, in said County, deceased, h
ORDERE
assortment of HAT S, viz .
public patronage. sOnted his first account of ad
X Case Superfine ;
do. fine ;
the estate oL.aid"deceased, for ; 11
do. Imitation Beavers.
ORDERED— That the sail
—ALSO—
give notice to all persons inter
_ . . __________ on Slftge.
A
large
lot
of
low
priced Napt and Felt
HOME, SWEET HOME.
dis!
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
y
pw
at
fl
To Boston and Lowell, by way of Newbu
K
Through pastures of verdure delighted TH ryport, leaves the Dover Hotel cn Monday, weeks successively in the Ken
roam,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 A.-M. and ar zette, printed at Kennebunk, i said
irt t
’Mid the green sandy pastures of my dearly rives in Lowell at ¿> P. M. and at Boston at 6 that they may appear at a Pr
which will be sold as low as can bebourtr
y the;
loved Home,
Boston, or elsewhere, for Cash, Countryp?!
P. M. Returning, leaves Boston and Lowell be held at Kennebuhk, in said c<
Where the tears of affection and love’s ten on Tuesday, T hursday and Saturday at 8 A. first Tuesday in February next,
lowed
duce or approved credit, by
der smile,
JO N
M. and arrives at Do\ er at 7 P. M. ; passes clock in the forenoon, and shew
E. GOULb,
Shall the moments that glide on so sweetly thro’Durham, Newmarket, Exeter, Ames they have, why the same should not be z
Co, IU—A
....ALSO....
lowed.
beguile—
L
M. CUT
bury, Newburyport, Ipswich and Salem.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Home, Home, sweet, sweet Home,
Jan. 5.
JUST received
The ffail Stage
—Attest.
A true
There’s no place like Home.
Jl good assortment of
To Boston, by way of Newburyport, leaves
CUTUER ALLEN, Reg^r.
Ata Court of t'rabate held at Alfred, wichSwbet cot of my fathers ! how fleetly have the Dover Hotel, Monday, Wednesday and
Jan. 12.,
If*
~ in and for the County of York, on the first
I satisfy |
Friday at 9 A. M. and intersects the Great
flown,
Tuesday
in
January,
in
the
year
of
our
-e ""
fro
d to “Boston. Return- At a Court of Probate holden at Alfi ed,with
“Ebe moments of pleasure in the bosom of M "
should
Lord eighteen hundred and- tw. nty-eight.
in and for the County of York, on the first
es N
bu
»rt Tuesday, Thurswill re I
Home,
W
UCY
HUBBARD,
administratrix
of
the
Tuesday
of
January,
in
the
year
of
our
Then each sun-beam so brightly that played
r the arrival of the
fall an
tage'from Betston, and arrives at Dox er 1 J-ord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. JLj estate of Daniel Hubbard, late of
thro’ thy trees,
WANTED, 500 Fox-SU we ad«
clock
passe s through Durham, OLIVE HILL, administratrix of the es Shapleigh, in said County, deceased, having for which Cash will be paid. He alsoto. must f
Show such scenes of contentment, and calm
tate of James H. Hill, late of Berwick, presented her account of administration of the cash for all kind of Furs.
arket,
ness, and peace,
icsbury, Newburythan th
in said county, deceased, having presented estate of said deceased, for allowance ; and al
pswicl i and Salem
Home, Home, sweet, sweet Home,
that col
Kennebunk,
Dec
7,1827.'
so
a
petition
for
an
allowance
out
of
the
es

her second account of administration of the
There’s no place like Home.
feedra'H
The Acco nimod alion Stage
tate of said deceased.
estate of said deceased, for allowance :
Consider
io-ston
uowell , by way of HaverORDERED—That the said administra
And when from the skies some kind angel
ORDERED,—That the said administra
general
saves t'a- 1 to ver Hotel on 'i'uesday, trix give notice to all persons interested, by trix give nofice to all persons interested, by
shall come,
the fed
day ai
urdav at 7 A. M. and ar- causing a copy of this order to be published causing a copy of this order to be published
To the vale of my childhood my last look
ams, it
rives t Low eli at 5 P. Mi. and at Boston at 6 three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
shall be giv’n ||
subscriber having contracted « become
’Twill seem as it now does a portrait of P. M Retu rullìi leaves Boston and Lowell Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,in said Coun rglHE
at 8? M. a nd ar •ires a t Dover at 7 P. M. ; i that they mav apqiear at a Probate Court to ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court' ..31 the Overseers of the Poor for the M that co I
Heaven.
tllToti gh D urli am , Newmarket, Exu- be held’ at Kennebunk, in said county, on to be held at Kennebunk, in said County, on of W jill.s, for the support of all the hj though -I
Home, Home, sweet, sw©i ?t Home,
mgstoi
i, Haverhill, Andover and Read- the first Tuesday ip March next, at ten of the the first Tuesday in January xiext,’at ten of belonging to said town for the current ww questio
There’s no ¡»lace like Hoi né.
he therefore hereby forbids all persons hah
cL
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if boring or trusting any of said PaupersoiiliJ lican
Now
The Acco'i nmodation Stage
they have, why the same should not be al any they have, why the said account should account, (excepting those persons with wh ential a
not be allowed, and the said allowance made.
To Portland, by way of Kennebunk, leaves lowed.
be has made special agreements to sim the uni' i
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
E the Subscribers having been ay the Dover Hotel every day (except Sunday)
any of said Paupers) as I shall pay no bilk 4 and infl
A true Copy—Attest,
at
8
A.
M,
and
arrives
at
Portland
at
5
P.M.
;
A.
true
Cohy—
ATTE?>
r
r,
the like kind after this date.
on as
pointed by the J
fi/tO lu
WM, CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
WM.
CUTT
ER
ALLEN,
Reg
’
r.
leaxes
Portland
every
day
(except
Sunday,)
Ju Ige of Probate’for the
JOSIA LITTLEFIELD. with th1.
and
arrives
at
Dover
¿it
5
P.
M.
;
passes
Jan.
5.
Commissioners to receive and examine the
distinga
through S. Berwick, Berwick, Wells, Kenne
claims of the creditors to the estate of
Ata Court of Probate held
All persons areforfi we are
bunk and Saco.,
¿rO
’
lTCE
is
hereby
given
to
the
heirs
-of
proport ■
and for the Coin
■k
ROBERT HUFF,
i the estate of Joseph Field, late of harboring or trusting Martha Buzzcll,
The Accommodation Stage
Genera
Tuesday in Jam
mariner, late deceased, do hereby give notice
of
Theodore
Buzzell,on
account
of
the
aba
lot, in the County of York, deceased, and
To Portland, by wayjoi Alfred, leaves the
red a
States t
Lord ei
that a further time of four months from the
l others concerned—That Caleb Emery, subscriber, as no expenses or bill of her^
A bn ai I
guar<
’A MEI
find si
tracting will be paid.
first day of January, A. D. 1828 is allowed to Dover Hotel on 1' uesday, Thursday and Sat
said
Eliot,
physician,
has
presented
to
me
Tazew<
HarT
Wells, Nov. 24,1827.
said creditors to bring in and prove their urday at 8 A. M. and arrives at Portland at 6
e subscriber, Judge of the Court of Probate,
Nond accou
Berrien'
claims—that they- will attend at the store of, P. M. Returning, leaves Portland at <1 A. M.
ithiii
and
for
said
county,
an
instrument,
OR DE
jiwfqr
Janies Titcomb fpr that purpose the last Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and ar
irportmg
.....................
be
the
last
will
and
testament
'
organiz
Tuesday in January and the first "Tuesday of rives at Dover at 5 P. M.; passes through S. give, notice
, and that the third Tuesday in
o be
portion
the three following months, from the hours Berwick, Berwick, Alfred, Buxton and Gor
ied
to
take
the
Probate
thereWA.N1
ED
by
the
Subscriber
two
¿t
ham.
:csAveJy : the
able an
of two. until five o’clock, on each of said days.
e
Court
then
to
be
held
at
York,
row
Pigs,
’
weighing
from
eightyt
,-d
at
Ker
tyare
JAMES TITCOMB."
The Dovery Sandwich, and Plymouth, JI. that they niay appeal bunl
• said County, when and where one hundred and twenty pounds.
son, an
GEO. W. BOURNE.
»resent and shew cause, if any
H. Stage
RALPH CURTIS, in aver
be held at Kennebnul
Kennebunk, Jan’. T2, 1.828.
he same should not be pro
Kennebunk, Jan. 4th, 1828.
Leaves the Dover Hotel on Wednesday at first Tuesday in Febr
strength
oved ai fl allowed as the last will
7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwich at 7 P. M. ; clock in the forenoon,
than foil
ment
o
said
deceased.
and
tc
leaves Bandwich on Thursday at 5 A. M. and they have, why the
what d
Given
under
my
hand
at
Alfred,
this
first
WE the subscribers having been appoint arrives at Dover at 6 P. M.; leaves Dover lowed.
of Main
day
of
January,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
ed by7 the Honourable Jonas Clark, on Friday at 7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwich
GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co, sions to
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-eight.
at
.7
P.
M..;
leaves
Sandwich
on
Saturday
A true Cv/zz/—Attest,
Judge of Probate, for the County of York,
HAVE received an additional assorting Tazed
JONAS CLARK.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
to .receive and examine the claims of the morning at 5 A. M. and arrives at Plymouth
of
which together m rien, B
Jan. 5.
at
12
noon,
and
arrives
at
Sandwich
at
6
P.
Jan.
5.
creditors to the estate of
their fqrmer stock they offer for sale ongi win, an
M.
;
leaves
Sandwich
on
Monday
at
6
A)
M.
terms.
name, fl
DAVID HILL, Jun.,
and arrives at Dover at 6 P. M.—Passes by Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
Jan. 4.
________________
Gen. J
late of Buxton, in said County, Gentleman, Great Falls Factory, through Rochester,
within anct for the County of York, on the
that th
deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby Farmington Dock, Chesnut lulls, Middleton
first Tuesday in December, in the year of
for repi
give, notice, that six months from the first Corner, New Durham, Alton, Wolfborough,
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
employ
day of January instant, are allowed said Cred Turton borough, Mouitonborough, Sandwich,
HE Subscriber has good POLLOCif charge]
HE Subscriber offers for sale the beau
seven. ,
itors, to present and prove their claims and &c. to Plymouth.
ETSEY GOULD, administratrix of the
tiful farm on which he now lives, situ
FTSH for sale.
C6rrv,fii
that we shall attend that service at the dwel
estate of William Gould, late of Kenated on the west side of Shaker pond, in Al
B. PALMER, ] enterta
ling-house of the v\idow Hannah Hill in said Die Dover and Portsmouth Accommoda
Jan. 5, 1828.
pebunk-pOrt, in said county, deceased, havingfred, and formerly the residence of the late
tiemen
Buxton, on the last Wednesday of this and
tion Stage
presented.her account of administration, of Tobias Lord, containing over a hundred acres
and the
the five following Iqonths, ft om one to four
Leaves the Dover Hotel every morning the estate iff said deceased, for allowance.
of interval, highland, woodland and tillage, H most valuable East India ¿ltd Sees wl
o’clock in the afternoon of each of said days. (except Sunday) at half past 7, and arrives
ORDERED, That the. said administra with an elegant dwelling house, a handsome
Will
LEVI LORING ’} Commissioners.
icine for the cure of the
at Portsmouth at half past 9. Returning, trix give notice to all persons interested, by store and other buildings on the same. The
leaves Portsmouth every afternoon (except causing a copy of this order to be published place would be a delightful residence for a RHEUMATISM, RHEUMATIC GOUjf son is i
princip
Buxton, January 4, 182S.
Sunday) at $ and arrives at Dover at 7.
three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk gentleman of leisure or a man of business, the
See..
printed at Kennebunk, in said coun store being; well situated for trade. Also, a Extract of a Letter from the Rev. h fast am
The S. Berwick, Dover and Portsmouth Gazette,
Comm:
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court store at Alfred corner, being one of the best
English, dated Bengal, to hisfriend
Delawr
Mail Stage
to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on stands in the town for business. T he whole
D. F. Bedwell, in London,
New-I
I.eaves ,S. Berwick every morning at 6 o’ the first Tuesday, in March next, at ten of or any part will be sold very low, if applica
HE School Districts in Kennebunk are
“ Dear Sir—Agreeably to your reque?I here e\
clock and arrives at Dover at 7 ; leaves Do the clock in the "forenoon, and shew cause, it tion be made soon.
I
have
procured
and
now
send
you
by
thei
f
republ
JOSEPH SAYWARD.
that a law of' the State of Mkipef makes-it ver at Ha$past9 and arrives at Portsmouth any they7 have, why, the same should not be
Jason, Capt. Robertson, a few pounds oft» jtrue tc
Alfred, Jan. 1,1828. ,
the duty of school committees to direct what at 11 ; leaves Portsmouth after the arrival of allowed.
Poladelphis,
or
what
generally
goes
by
tin'
pole—
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
books may be. used in schools. The law is the Great Mail from Boston and arrives at
name of Indian Extract, a Medicine
ticians
A true copy—Attest,
good and designed to promote the welfare of Dover at 1 P. M. and. at S. Berwick at 2.
sally esteemed among the people of Inft jdned
MM. CUTTER ALLEN,Reg’r.
the rising.generation.
The Dover and Great Falls Accommoda
for the cure of Rheumatism. Were I to it )
Jam 5.
Hitherto the choice of books has been al
form you of the number of people' whoar have s
tion Stage
most solely under the direction of the many
daily relieved and cured by this valuaV ‘
w
Leaves
the
Dover
Hotel
every
evening
(ex

Wrious and different instructers, who have cept Sunday) after the" arrival of the Ports Ata Court of Probate holden at Alfred,with A N extensive assortment of the above ar- remedy, it would require more time thanj and
in and fof the County of York, on thefirst 2^, tides, just received and for sale at Bos . am able to bestow. Indeed^ the effectofii| wool,"
been employed in schools. In this way, too mouth and Boston Stages, and arrives at
his'fri
Tuesday in January in the year of our ton prices, by
great a variety of books has been introduced Great Falls at 8 P. M.;, leaves Great Falls
Medicine is so immediate, in Rheumatic can cj
GREENOUGH, BODWELL Sc Co.
Lord eighteenhund red and twenty-eight.
into the same school, fo the injury of the every morning (except Sunday) at 6 A. ivi.
you
would
in
some
cases
suppose
it
aeli
streng
Jan. 4.
N the petition cf Elisha Goodwin, of
children and the unnecessary expense of the and arrives at Dover at 7. A Coach leaves
almost like a charm in removing the painii of sue
Eliot, in said County* prayin^that
parents. In each school there should be a the Dover Hotel on Sundays for Great Falls
disease.
The
difficulty,
however,
in
prop
No''
The Unitarian Mvocate,
letters of administration may be granted to
uniformity of books. When a school can be at 9,1 and 4 o’clock.
ing the Extract, will for many years.rets| establ
VOL. 1. NO. i.
him on the estate cf Jedediah Lord, late of
divided- into suitable classes, and each schol
its general circulation. It ‘being obtais
have
Edited bt EIdsiur.d Q. Sewall.
ar in the class be provided with the same ’The Doverand Concord Accommodation South Berwick, in. said County, deceased, the
from a Shrub growing on the mountains! when
Is received and ready for Subscribers by Tibet, in the Berman Empire of India, s
widow of said deceased having rehnquisjied
kind of book, corresponding in chapter, sec
Stage
ever
J. K. REMICH, Agent.
tion and page, any perl* n may see that such
held m so much repute by the
■ . the e
Leaves the Dover Hotel on Monday, Wed her right to the trust of administration.
January 5, 1828,
an arrangement would be beneficial.
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
petitioner
give
that to part with it is like parting with its
and Friday at 9 o’clock and arrives at
fiotdi
Little children, beginning to learn to read, nesday
■existence. 77ze usual mode of taking it
Concord at 5 P. M. Returning, leaves Con notice to all persons interested by causing a
withe
have ngver yet, in this quarter, been pro cord on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at copy of this order to be published three weeks
the form of Pills. I shall usé all mvendej. ihg tl
vided with suitable books,'accommodated to 7 A.M. and arrives at Dover at 2 P.'M.— successively, in tile Kennebunk Gazette,
ours
to
send
you
a
constant
supply.
”
when
their age and capacity. 'The spelling-book Passes through Durham, Northwood, Epsom printed at Kennebunk, in said county, that OF HYMNS and PSALMS, for Social
Dr. Clarke, of New-York, in a letter toll
siftec
and Private Worship, for sale, by
which has hitherto been put into their hands and Chichester.
they may appear at a Probate Court to held
agent of the Proprietor concludes bysayiij; ■ senti
JAMES K. REMICH.
first, is much too large and too expensive.
This Line connects at North wood with * at Kennebunk in said county, on thp first
“
Every
class
of
people
will
find
in
the
Infc
toe ’
Jan.5.
Fifteen or twenty dollars worth of printed pa Line from that place to Gilmanton and Mer
ruary next, at ten of the clock
Extract a cheap and valuable remedy foré
can
per is probably worn out every year in this edith at Dover with the Line to Portland.
and shew cause, if any they
Rheumatism.
I
have
generally
found
ffl
one I
town by little children to no good purpose.
t-me should not be granted.
OUND on the road leading from Cat one to two bbxes have produced a czzw, s
the I
would
observe,
that
no
new
This sum saved and laid out in suitable b> ks
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Mousam Mills to Wells, on Saturday in one instance a gentleman who caroeffil I ami’
4 true Co/?y—Attest,
of piety or history or morals would be much arrangement has taken place in the time of
the 29th September last, a GUN and Bayo
 care, labouring under obstinate Chios
my
have
WM? CUTTER ALLEN, Regr.
better appropriated. As appoint of economy, the arrival and departure of any of the Boston
net
.
The owner may have them by prov ’Rheumatism, «tended with all the svk
or
DoverStageSx
equa
thcrefbre, the Kennebunk School committee
ing
property
and
paying
charges.
toms of approaching consumption, by®
belie
Books for all the Stages which leave Dover
recommend tf The New-York Primer,” until
JOSEPH
HOUSTON.
tinning the use iff the Pills, both dises
in any. direction are kept at the Dover Hotel, At a Cour ref Probate held at Alfred, with
that
d better one Shall be provided.
Kennebunk,
Jan.
8,
1828.
i
’
were completely removed, and I am of op
thiei
The following list of books has been select wlieTe any information respecting Stages and
in and for the County of York, 'on the fret
ion,
that
this
medicine
will
prove
a
vaW
his j
ed by the said committee for the several Stage routs will be freely given.
'
' February, in the year of our
January 1828._______
tf.
remedy in complaints of the chest, as we!l>
itary
schools in this town, and required to be used
Lord eigh en hundred and twenty-eight.
Rheumatism
and
Gout.
that
^BIGÀÏI B A C H E L D E R, ad m i n i s t r a from and after the fifteenth day of January,
From Lr. Reed, of Bedfird couif
’ iutii
1828. T'he^committee, however, would cauhe estate of Joshua Bacheldeu
ME intp
«.sure °f
There is in my neighbourhood a genie®
W
_ ■sMswitrvras
— the- incl
__ _____
Aiously avoid imposing any unnecessary ex
late of Sank. , in said county, deceased, haw
the Suliscriber in May last, who has been heavily afflicted with* Rhe®
tow
pense" on parents, .and will therefore permit
HE Subscriber has received from Bos
ker second account of adminis
■ (before shearing) a White Sheep
sub
ton,
the school-books that are now on hand to be
estate of said deceased, for al
"The owner may Have her by
41 th
used until worn out. Parents and masters, Jlass Viol and Violin /Strings,
proving
property
and
paying
charges.
ties, without any effect ; on seeing thePq
V
who have occasion from this time to purchase'
Tl t the said administra"JOSHUA THOMPSON.
of a superior quality, which , come i.i fair
delphis advertised, he got a friend to cailfo
prin
school books, will please to purchase of the
‘
e to a.11 p ersons interested, by
Kennebunk, Jah. 8, 1828.
prices.
a
bop
of
the
pills,
which
he
is
using,
and.,
, ture
following list.
der to be published
ALSO—On hand, good toned VIOLINS,
ceiving much benefit from it; and I am |■■■ whe
The NEW-YORK PRIMER.
el y, in the Kennebunk
at
from
$3to
^5
each.
an
opinion
that
one
or
two
boxes
iwre®
| we i
CHILD’S ASSISTANT.
tiebunk, in said counproduce a radical cur?. I beheve-it tobel ■are
JOHN LILLIE.
TESTAMENT.
:* at a Probate Court
valuable medicine.
,
J. R. M. B
il HHDS. W. I. RUM.
in m
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